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Missiles target of U.S., Russia 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

dentally launched. 

WASHINGTON - With the Cold War 
over, the United States and Ruasia are dia
cUBBlng a plan to atop aiming their long
range nuclear missiles at each other. ·We 
are working it through now," President Clin
ton said Monday: 

The result, in any event, would be mostly 
symbolic since the missiles can be retargeted 
within minutea, laid U.S. officiala who die
cU88ed the negotiationa on condition they 
not be identified. 

Clinton s~id "we're working very hard 
with the RUBIIians ... to make them and our
aelvea and others feel more secure with that 
move." He said there waa no final decision. A 
State Department 'spo~eswoman, Christine 
Shelly, said rl!cplllmendationa may be sent to 
the preaident by early sPring. 

Whatever arrangement is made will not be 
verifiable, experts llaid. It ie impossible to 
know where the Ilther side's milllilea are 
aimed, and U.S. targeting is conatantly 
changed to conform with changing strategic 
88sessmente and changee in the U.S. arse
nal, they said. 

The United States and RU88ia are commit
ted to ecaling down their arsenals of atrate
gic nuclear misailes by about tw~th.irde by 
the end of the century: That will still leave 
potent stockpiles capable of causing mauive 
destruction. 

Three former Soviet republica that have 
strategic nuclear missilee on their territaiy 
- Ukraine, Kazakhlltan and Belaru. -
would also benefit from any U.S. plan to taf, 
get missiles ellewhere, the officials said. 

The adminiltration is trying to !)Verc:om, 
Ukrainian resietance to carrying out. a 
promis!! to dismantle all ita mi .. ilea. But 
Foreign Miniater Anatoliy Zlenko st.reued 
laat week in Bruuela, Ballium, after a meev 
ing with Secretary of State Warren ChNto
pher that the misailes in Ukraine wen 

The misllilell may be targeted inatead on 
desolate spote on the high seas. There is a 
chance the targeting data would be removed 
entirely from the weapona, but experts said 
thia could be risky if the missilea are acei- See MlSSIlIS, .... 1A 

DEfENDANT TeSTIFIES 

Henning 
thought 
he had hit 
a deer 
Tory Brecht 
and Lynn M. Tefft 
The Dally Iowan 

Lawrence Henning, who i~ 
charged in the hit-and-run death of 
13-year-old Chris Harding, took 
the stand in his own defense Mon
day, teetifying he thought he hit a 
deer and not a bicycliat on the 
night of May 20. 

Henning said he waa traveling 
about 50 mph on Highway 921, 
looking in hie aide mirror to make 
a lane change when he felt hia 
pickup truck strike something. 

·1 saw something white out of 
the comer of my eye; he aaid. -I 
thought I nicked a deer on the 
right lide that W88 standing on the 
edge of the road.· 

After the impact, Henning said 
he proceeded a little further down 
the road heading south then pulled 
onto the shoulder and headed back 
in the direction of where he 
thought he hit the deer. 

"I wu initially startled," he said. 
"] stopped to see if the deer W88 on 
the road il\iured." 

Henning Baid he neither 
slammed on the brakes or attempt
ed to evade what later waa 
revealed to be Chria Harding and 
hie bike. 

Teltimony earlier in the week by 
investigaton from the Iowa 
Department of Criminal Investiga
tion ahowed a lack of skid marks at 
the accident lC~me, indicating that 
Henning had not avoided the acci
dent or abruptly stopped after it. 

On CI'088-examination, prosecut
Ing attorney Janet 4'ne88 asked if 
H noing had looked in the ditch on 
the w .. t .ide of the road, driven 
along the shoulder or gotten out of 
the truck to see what he had hit. 

Henning answered no to each 
question. 

Lyness then asked him if the 
only thing tbat made hi.m think it 
was a deer WB8 because it was 
white . Henning anllwered that 
there W81 more probability of a 
deer beina along that atretch of the 
highway than a boy on a bike. 

Henning eaid he now mowlI that 
it Wat Harding he struck and 
killed, not a deer. He said a report 
that Harding'1 watch had stopped 
at appruimately 11:00 p.m. linked 

See TlW. Page 7A 

Live Belly 
Tanya Oonelly, left, and Gail Greenwood of Belly performed at the album Star. Tripmaster Monkey, natives of-the Quad Cities, opened 
Union Ballroom Sunday night, playing releases from its debut the show. See review Page 4B. 

Calif. ruling w t affect mandatory fees at m ;: 
Megan Penick I : r Berke}ey. The Californi~ court Anderson IBid lome atudenta direct affect. . . : 
Th Daily Iowan ruled l1llariimoUaly against using ha~ talked ~bout getting legal -Indirectly, it'a telling UI what'. 

e mandatory atud"nt fees for any oft'- adVice on the lsaue. to come," he said. "I think a Jot 0( 
A California .tate court ruling campu. politl..~l .ot)v\.ties '!and "It has been talked ' aoout, but .. tea will follow tuit ~tA «~I'< 

that etatea the uae of mandatory ruled ~-2 opposing the u.e of there's no money for it;" he saMr. nia in .-der to Itep1 an,y.~w .uita, ~ 
student fees to fund pOlitical 'Orga- mandator~ ~tucl.e~t. fees for on- ·Contrary ~ populat belief, we're .The Bark.y c:pe l'84 diseUUecI 
nizations violates the Firat Amend- campus poli~lICtMti~. t not funded by Mobil Oil.- . by the UISA laat Ma)1 ..un .~ 
ment 8hould have little effect on Undergradu/l.te ~yjties Senate United Studenta fol' Iowa UI tors approved a Funding . 
the UI, Assistant to the 'Dean of Executive DirectOr Doug, AnderSon Director Matt Ashford said he does Amendment ~t added 
Students 'lQm Baker said. 8aid the Califorlita~~g was tak- not foresee any chanpe in the near .restriction to studen.t ;!,IlJ_~~lqlll~ 

"If the ruling is applied it woqld en into . conaider~a.wh~'UI Stu- future. tiona .. The amendment 
require us to revamp our mapdato- dent Aa80ciatio"'~c\ei'a rewrote "It would take a court caae bere the U1BA will 'not 
ry feea system at Iowa," 'be said. ite constitution t~1yeu .• II \ for it to street UI. It's only CalifOI'< for political activities 
But for now, he aaid, taking it to "I think it could potentially have nia state ,1'1 now; he said. "But if line item which ia in~mdilr'lt.o 
the courts seems unlikely. ' some effect, but I dQIi't thInk it it were to ~me here, then it would toward the palAge or 

The ruling standa all the U.S. will; he said. Mit sete .. ptececient, affect usra funding." ballot referendum or federal, 
Supreme Court refused to hear the but it's not IItrong e~01Wh,.. It really Undergraduate Collegiate Sen- or locallegialation. : : 
14-year-old cue Smith vs. Regents hurt (the case) when th., SUpreme ate Executive Director Luke The UISA and USI were excltad; 
of the University of California at Court would not even _-it,· Greenwalt .aid it csnoot have a eel from the amendment. 
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Endeavour's repair crew bat 2 .. for .. 2i 
telescop~' s lens to be corrected nextI 
Harry Rosenthal " crew cabin. ~: ubble, It alto will enable aatronODleri to 
Associated Press . .a-feet 10ng,T.~ .: ..... ck.e .~"ef~~ci 

SpACE' CENTER/ ~chi~ton _ Suaan nellf the rear ' 1If' tlie catio the alln 'aid le,",~h' .f6i1JlI*ti 
With gUidanCl8 and m8f:~ bay. , I. . ,. , around ot!)., atan. , . . : 
reatored on the lIubble, 'EDd,av- The third 'd'ay ,of repail'a, begin- Altrou11.te Story MUJgl;Ilft 4D4 
our', Ipacewalking repai~' crew nilli late MoDClaY, was raeerV~ for Jeffrey Hoft'man, malrin, tbeir eec:
focused on rUling ~be tel",cope'a inatallinr a ~ multipurpoee cam- ond foray mto the open carao Nit 
bad eyuigbt. era - actUal1l , thite c:am.eras for. aleo were set to replace the Hia),; 

"We've been 'up to bai twice: and the detectioD 01 distant objec:te and bJe's two magnetome!8n that 1Il,,"~ 
the crew hal hit two home runs; a planetary camera tG, make high- sure trle tel.scope's po.ition 'by 
said Joe Rothenberg, NASA'l aaao- resolution studies of planete, galax- Barth's magnetic field. Neitbef of 
ciate director of flight projectll for iee and atare. the existing inltrumenu is per~ 
Hubble. "The first objective baa Nicknamed ·wiffpic· for wide- forming at full capability. :' 
been met: We can handle oD-orbit field planetary camera, the lnatru- One of the unanticipated evep.tI 
servicing and we can handle con· ment includes lenlea to compen- allO became the tligbt's mOlt ~a-
tingenciee." .ate for the nawl created by the ' matic moment. 

Alloclated Pr.... On Monday, t~e apace shuttle telescope's mi88hapen main mirror. A 101ar panel being removed:rot 
Endeavour and Ita crlw or ~even .wIth it, NASA hopes to re,aln replacement in Monday's Ip~e~ 

WIth the Earth as • badcdrop, astronauts Kathryn Thorton, top, and were in the sixth day of the ll-day most of the Hubble'l lost promiae of walk refused to roll up for 'h, 
Tom Aken worII on removing the tolar panel .ttached to the Hubble flight, eetting spaclwalk records ' gettinc criap imapa of the faintest return home. Rather than wute 
... In attlevfted view Monday. each time they venture out of the and oldest heavenly bodies. See HlM8lE,,.. 7;" 
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S~la Thomas works diligently behind her sewing machine to make 
aa outfit for one of her "customers," the dolls that Goodwill Indus· 
tries send her to fix. known by some as the "Doll Lady, II Thomas has 

Old dolls come to, life 
with a little bit of love 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
T~e Daily Iowan 

"If people who bake can be called 
bakers and people who teach are 
called teachers, than maybe for all 
her: work 83-year-old Stella Thomas 
coUld just be called a doll. 

Thomas, better known to some as 
the "Doll Lady,· has been making 
n~w dolls and dre88ing old dolls for 
the past 35 years as a volunteer for 
the Goodwill Industries of south
east Iowa. 

'Despite her diminutive subject 
matter, Thomas' work ends up 

their material, so I figure it belongs 
to them." 

Thomas explained that she began 
dressing dolls years ago for her 
daughter. 

"Back when my daughter was lit
tle, you couldn't always buy dolls 
that were dressed up all pretty," 
she said. "Mostly they were naked, 
so I had to dress them for her." 

Ironically though, Thomas said 
she never played with dolls as a 
child. 

"I never had any dolls when I 
'was little," she said. "I was from a 
large family and we couldn't afford 
dolls . So we always had puppies 

"I'm awfully busy all the and kitties with baby clothes on. 
I time, but I don't let it get We had so muc;h fun." 

Today "fun" is exactly how 
: me down. If it gets to be Thomas describes her work. 
: too much, why that's all "This is play for me. It's a hobby 
, . ht Th d II ' . that I can keep busy with all the 
: rtg . 'I e 0 5 aren t gomg time. It really gives me a lot of 
: to complain. " entertainment," she said. "If it was 

: Stella Thomas, Goodwl'II's something I had to do right now, it 
would put a strain on me. But it's 

: "0011 Lady" not, so I have fun with it. 
: "I don't think there's a day that 
l>eing no small matter. Every three goes by that I don't work on dolls," 
weeks she receives between six and she said. "I'm awfully busy all the 
14 garbage bags filled with dolls time, but I don't let it get me down. 
from Goodwill. After receiving the If it gets to be too much, why that's 
dolls, she cleans them and dresses all right. The dolls aren't going to 
~hem to be resold. Then any money complain." . 
i'eceived from the dolls is g~ven Through it all Thomas said she 
tiack to Goodwill. manages to love all her dolls, but 

"All the money goes to Goodwill," tries not to get too attached to any 
~omaa said. "After all, I am using one in particular. 
. "I never get too interested in any' 

Jill s.nJThe Daily Iowan 

hundreds of dolls inhabiting her garage at 1529 E. College SI. await· 
ing good homes. She's currently hoping a half-price sale will help 
raise even more for Goodwill in this busiest time of 

individual doll, and I don't collect 
dolls because I would hate to see 
them go. So I just love all of them: 
she said. 

There is, however, one doll she 
will always remember. 

"Back when Goodwill gave me 
just one doll to work on at a time, I 
had to dress a boy doll. He didn't 
have an arm so I made him an arm, 
a cap, a Buit, an overcoat - the 
whole works," she said . "I've 
remembered that doll because he 
really turned out cute even though 
he was just a little old one-armed 
doll." 

No matter how the doll turns out, 
Thomas said she enjoys having 
them around during their stay with 
her. 

Sagers/The Oaily Iowan 

"I love to have the dolls in my 
garage, and I love to have people 
come and visit me and the dolls,· 
she said. 

The Christmas season is the 
busiest time for Thomas. On Satur·. 
day, Dec. 4 alone, Goodwill sold 
more than $440 worth of her dolls. 
Right now Thomas is even having a 
half-price sale on the dolls in her 
garage, 1529 E . College St ., -
something else that should help 
Goodwill raise some money for the 
Christmas season. So what ends up 
being the reward for Thomas? 

"They make children so happy," 
she said. "They have a lot of fun 
with them,· 

Proof that the biggest "doll" of all 
is not for sale. 

gumMwCiJRmt"W§",Iijiil'U1_-----------------------

Moliday gift shopping made easy for hospital bound 

Cocoa and Carols 
with the 

Old Gold Singers 
Jeffrey Pappas, director 

Saturday, Dec. 11,8:00 pm Sunday, Dec. 12,2:00 nd 6: 0 pm 

Tickets are $8.00 adults and $5.00 student and arc avail bl from 
Hancher AudJtorium 

(319) 335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artl88Jl1 

• Unique Jiftt for 
holiday rtvini 

WI1lI ANY JEAN PURCHASE 

FRE 
PREFERRED STOCK 

~ IRT 

"Home for The Holidays" 
eoat$10 

SIgn-ups begin Tuesday. Dec. 7 
CIld end W8alesdaV. Dec. 15 

University Travel hours will be from 10 em - 1 pm
soeC101 arrangements can be made (ceil ~';':}L J 

4 bag //mil: Check 2 Cary 2 
Coo service ava/IcbIe (nc/uded h cost) 

AVa//d:)/e to University Students on"" 
Busses leaving SatwdcIy. Dec. 18 

between 8:00 om a 9:00 em from the 

B41SS8S ~ at: 
• wClterloq • [)6Wntown Ctlcogo 
• ~ (Amtrd< station) 

• Des Mohes • ~g 
• 0rncri0 (WoodfteId Mal) 

• Quad CItIes 

Go Back to High School! 

Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 
: The hustle and bustle of shopping malls dur
ing the holiday season is frazzling for even the 
!)lo.t seasoned of shoppers, but for those con· 
~ed to hospital rooms, holiday shopping can be 

patients and are paid for through the American 
Legion Auxiliary's poppy sales, which fund the 
program in 171 VA hospitals nationwide. 

Patients are allowed to select from an assort
ment of gifts: toys and clothes for their grand· 

The gifts are either carted into the patients' 
rooms or displayed in the "gift shop,· allowing 
both the ambulatory and bed·ridden patients a 
chance to pick from the assortment. 

Hometown 
High School Visits 
If you Ire going home for the winter 

holidays and would like to vi it your high 
school to meet with students and talk 

about your experiences at the University 
please come to a training meeting about 

virtually impossible. 
: Helping to solve this problem is the Iowa City 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, which for the 
47th year brought holiday shopping and a bit of 
ihe holiday spirit to its 130 patients this past 
Sunday and Monday. 
: The VAMC along with the American Legion's 
Auxiliary offered the hospital's patients the 
ipportunity to choose free gifts that are then 
Wrapped and sent to their friends and family. 
: Annie Thttle, public affairs specialist with the 
YAMC, said the patients enjoy being able to pick 
.ut the gifts themselves, instead of having 
iomeone else shop for them. 

children or 

clocks, 

"Some are happy about it, but some don't 
understand: legion member Gladys Ott said. 
"They'll see something and say 'I don't have the 
money to pay for it,' but they don't understand 
it's free." 

Being able to · select the gifts by themselves 
gives the patients a sense of independence they 
couldn't have if they had someone else do their 
shopping for them, 

"It sure does help," Fred Mepham, VAMC 
patient, said. -I haven't got too many to shop for, 
but it helps." 

The program, bellides allowing the patients to 
"shop" brings them some of the apirit of the sea· 
son they might otherwise miss out on. 

"This is the first time in a while that I've been 
anywhere near Chri.tm8ll," Mepham said. 

* Iowa's Hometown * m * High School VISit Program 
Thursday, December 9, 1993 

from 5:30-6:45 p.m. * : "They love it,· Thttle said. "It gives them an 
opportunity to share the holidays with their 
tamilles - something they normally wouldn't be 
.ble todD." 
: The gifts and wrapping are free to the 

hair curlers and other small appliances for their 
spouses or children. 

Any gifts that are left over from the gift shop 
are used as birthday presents for the patients 
throughout the year or are stored for the nen 
year. 

Big Ten Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
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The Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
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Area drivers pleased 
with cheap gasoline 
Trlcla 
Th low n 

At b.. c ntll a gallon, galoline 
prlcea are at th ir lowest level in 
n .rly two yean. 

Prlc •• t the pump have been 
Jow - ranging from 96 to 93 cents 
, gaUon over the put rew weeu 
beror f,lling to 89 cents Thurl
day, .aid Scott Dolan, an employ
e at the Sinclair .tation, 2153 
ACT Circl . 

"Wh n I was traveling 
over Thanksgiving, I was 
paying around $1.20 a 
gal/on, so it was nice to 
come back here and pay 
only 89 cents. " 
Bob Pascal, Iowa City 
resid nt, on the recent 
plummet in gasoline 
prices 

-Everyone ia happy right now. 
Th y can't btolieve it," Dolan uid. 
"I drivi a lot myself and live 
about $3 evuy time I fill up.· 

It it a natural reaction ror gas 
.tatiolll to lower price. in order to 
.tay in competition with others in 
th area. however, gu wan don't 

m to be the CUI in Iowa City, 
.. td U1 economic. ProCeBlor 
Thom .. Pogue. 

"The current. low pricea have to 
do ~itb npply and demand ." 
Po".. .aid. "Th y may well be 
low IV n in th Midwest relative 

to other places in the country." 
Falling crude-oil prices have 

al80 influenced the price or gas at 
the pump said Calvin Siebert, 
another UI economics proressor. 

"The oil prices have dropped in 
recent months and that has cer
tainly red into gas prices," Siebert 
said. "Nationwide, the OPEC 
groups have been trying to agree 
on a price but have not been suc
cellful at maintaining a highE:r 
one." 

The general lower supply of oil 
in the oil markets has led to lower 
oil prices which then leads to low
er gas prices, he said. 

"Normally you would expect to 
see them go up since they added a 
four-cent tax,' Siebert said. "But 
the lupply and demand worldwide 
hu offset that effect.· 

Local residents who are cur
rently living money at the filling 
station hope the low prices will 
stay around through the holiday 
Beason. 

"I don't use a whole lot of gas 
right now," said Iowa City resi
dent Bob Pascal. "Over Christmas 
I will drive a lot more, 80 I hope 
they hold." 

Pascal said he noticed the sav
ings after he returned to Iowa 
City after traveling to Mississippi 
over the Thanksgiving holiday . 

"When I was traveling over 
Thanksgiving, I was paying 
around $1.20 a gallon, 80 it was 
nice to come back here and pay 
only 89 cents," he said. 

t1@'ltMM'Ullli"_ 

Metro & Iowa 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

With gas prices down as low as 87 cents per gallon at some service 
stations across the state, consumers have been rushing to fill their 
tanks. Marietta Hogan of Iowa City filled her tank Monday night at 
Russ' Amoco Service, 305 N. Gilbert St., at 91 cents per gallon. 

Law student working to form NORML chapter 
Hofly Reinfwdt 
The 0 ily Iowan 

An orpDlzabonal m ting for a 
JocaI chap r of th National Orga
niution for the Reformation of 
Marijuana La • drew nearly 50 
peopl e lo the Iowa City Public 
Library unda,y aft.ernooJl. 

MJk Hamm •• MCOnd-), ar law 
tud nt at th UJ orking to ,et 

th pup.tarted on campus, wa 
enco by th turnout 

"It a. a preUy bl, meetin,,' 
Hamm .. id. "It loob like things 
are - to • 

a.mm id ORML iI a nation-

a1 and state group that works to 
change the laws regarding mari
juana. The need for a local group 
was apparent to Hamm. 

"It seemed weird there wasn't an 
organization here," he said. "I 
decided to get the ball rolling.· 

He Baid a local chapter's main 
responsibility is to raise aware
neu. 

"We hope to get businesses and 
public figures to come out and sup
port the legalization," Hamm said. 

Although one reason to legalize 
marijuana is for its recreational 
use, there are many other reasons 

to legalize the growing of the hemp 
plant, Hamm said. 

"The recreational use is what 
gets most people interested, it's the 
only use they know of,· Hamm 
said. 

Hamm said there are several 

largest crop in the world," he said. 
Hemp can be used for food, fuel; 

clothing, rope and paper, he said. 
He added that marijuana could 
replace 10 to 20 percent of all pre
scription drugs. 

agricultural uses for hemp. Hamm said the group hopes to 
"Up until 1800, it WIlj the sitlak. become recognized by the m. 

214 IlL LIM 
337-5512 
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Mercy CEO discusses 
health, care coverage :~~ 
Lynn M_ Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

The more educated people are 
about health-care reform, the bet
ter off they'll be, Mercy Hospital 
President and Chief Executive Offi
cer Richard Breon said Monday 
night. 

In a presentation to the hospital's 
"Seniors Unlimited" and -Breath of 
Fresh Air" support groups, Breon 
talked about President Clinton's 
proposed American Health Security 
Act and how it will affect Mercy 
and other hospitals acl'Ol8 Iowa. 

An important thing to remember 
when discussing health-care 
reform, Breon said, is that Clinton's 
plan doesn't stand alone. Another 
plan, w1:.ich Breon supports, has 
been drafted by Iowa Congressman 
Fred Grandy and Tennessee Con
gressman Jim Cooper and uses the 
managed competition model. 

Breon pointed out the main 
tenets of the Clinton plan, which 
are universal coverage, malpractice 
reform, elimination or higher pre
miums for people with pre-existing 
conditions, mandates which require 
employers to pay 80 percent of 
average cost of health care, cover
age of the poor and unemployed 
through government subsidies, and 
elimination of the Medicaid pro
gram. 

Medicare recipients are granted a 
special exception in the Clinton 
plan and can either opt to stay with 
the current Medicare system or join 
the new national health-care sys
tem. 

"Why is Medicare excluded?" rur
al Johnson County resident Sam 
Miller asked, echoing the concern of 
many of the audience members. 

Breon said it is supposedly a 
move to cut administrative costs, 
but he believes it will actually 
increase costs by creating two 
bureaucracies. 

The Clinton plan comprises 
health alliances, a comprehensive 
benefits package, caps on overall 
health spending, incentives for pro
ducing more primary care physi
cians, a standardized claim form 
and federal subsidies for retirees 55 
to 64, Breon explained to the group. 

~"'t.~~ 

Iowa City resident Lois Stoner 
had questions about the health-care 
alliancel. 

"What if our general practitioner • 
is one alliance and our specialiat il# 
in another?" she asked. "I've h~ 
the plan won't pay for doctor b~ 
outside your own alliance.· :io'. 

Breon said there will probably ~ 
leu choice under the Clinton plan.:~ 

"Hospitals like Mercy -
and the university and 
others across the state -
are going to take a hit. " 

Richard Breon, Mercy 
Hospital CEO, on 
Medicare savings under 
Clinton's health plan 

~ 

:~: -., . .. ....... 
:: ... : 

"The physician you !lee now ~ 
not opt to be in an alliance or lMt 
appointed to one," he said. "You are . 
not likely to get all the choice yOll 
want- . ~ 

After discul8ing the structure of 
Clinton's national health-care 8YI: 
tem, 'Breon talked about the financ
ing of the plan. This is the part h~ # 

and many of his colleagues are 
most uncomfortable with, he said. : 

The plan will be paid for by ~siJl 
taxes" on cigare.ttes and savingl in • 
the Medicare and Medicaid sys
tems. 

-This is probably the weakest 
part of the plan, although Clinto·a -
stands by it,· he said. "We think thi 
numbers are a little fuzzy.· 

Medicare savings translate into . 
less payments to hospitall like 
Mercy, he said. 

"Hospitals like Mercy - and thll 
university and others acrOS8 the 
state - are going to take a hit,· lie 
said. 

Breon predicts the final plan wiI1 
lean towards the Grandy-Cooper 
plan. He also sees more insurance 
reform and integration of hospital., 
and physicians. _ 

"Health care is already under 
way," he aaid. "No matter what 
happens it's going to be a real chal
lenge for all or us." 

is givin9 you a 9ift. 
(It's under the tree.) 

Help out Iowa's 
TOYS for TOTS! 

BUT WHArS IN IT FOR ME? 

THE KAPLAN DEAL 
Kaplan SLpports Iowa's TOYS for TOTS and so is current1y 

offer1ng a holiday bonus plan, Bring In a new 
toy, put a smile on a child's face, and get 

$50 off any KAPlAN course tumon. 

What cOlJd be better than helping Iowa's TOYS for TOTS 
~ am AND saving money on the best preparatory courses 

.. '--"-IItJIe? 

Toys mLSt be In our center by 4 PM, December 17th, Call 
319--338-2588 or 8(XH<AP-TEST for more informa1ion, Offer 
applies to dl KAPlAN courses avallcDle In the state of Iowa, 
Toys mlS be new and cost at least $5.00, 

Be a Santa for the kids and yOU!!! 

KAPLAN' 
325 East WClhlngton Street, Suite 208 

IoWa City, Iowa 52240 

Get $10 back when }OO buy Rar-BansW19lasses~ 

- "On purchases made between 11/8/~-1~119S and ~ by 1/21/94. Good on any pu~d 
Ray-BanlBausch&lomb sunglasses or pr5rlptlon 6aJne valued at S50 or more~. Sa- store deft for dNIs. 

8.lI" h (,1.0mb dllli R.y-llIHl drt "'8i"fr<,<ltrdclemarks or Bau«h & 1.0mb Inrorpor.t<d. Cll m Bausch &I.omb Inrorpor.t<d 53065 -

• J 
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/JON ·\lIONS TO Wf.'U r I-O(JN/M nON 

9roup asks students 
to make sandwiches 
• • 
~eve Chamraz pIe a8 they pa88 through the 
lJle Daily Iowan Union," Radnor said. "We'l provide 
• . the peanut butter, jelly and glove8, 
• For UI students and commuruty and they malte the 8andwiches." 

tiembers, 8preading food to the The sandwiches will then be 
~eedy is a8 ea8Y a8 spreading tran8ported to the Wesley House 
P,.eanut butter on a slice of bread. where they will be used in the free 
: Thday and Wednesday, begi.nning 
~ 8 a.m., the Hillel Jewi8h Stu- lunch program. 
~nt Center is sponsoring a table "It's a different kind of program 
in the north end of the Union than we've had before," said Betty 
"here students can make peanut Schutter, co-director of the free 
~tter and jelly sandwiches for the lunch program. "I have no idea 
wesley House. whether to expect 10 or 100 sand-
1·"It's impossible to tell how many wiches, but we welcome the addi-

I "I I tion." Mople wi I participate, Hi! e 
$ember Rachel Bluestein said. "It The sandwiches will be added to 
ct8pends on how many people pass the food supplied by free lunch and 
tbfough the Union between 8 a.m. will be bagged if the guests wish to 
IiBd noon.· bring them home. 
f:Although group members do not "Sometimes the guests enjoy 
llDow how many 8andwiches will beirig able to bring things home for 
be made each day, Hillel President their evening meal,· Schutter said. 
Jason Radnor 8aid there are The food used in the program 
lPlough 8upplie8 to make 300 sand- was donated by local Randall's 
~che8. Pantry, Eagle Food8 stores, Wal
" "We're going to try and grab pea- Mart and the New Pioneer Co-Op. 
~. ~----------------------,'I'lllg,,*_ 
• 
COURTS 
District 
: OWl - William M. Bode, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
~ at 2 p.m.; Aron J. Wardenburg, 612 
S. Johnson St., Apt. 11, preliminary hear
iDg set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Joshua D. 
I!IcGrigg, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
ge,t for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Darrell A. 
~iller, Solon, preliminary hearing set for 
Qe<;. 23 at 2 p.m.; Mason C. Scandridge, 
Marengo, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
fOr Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Patricia A. Smith, 
f12 N. Dubuque St, preliminary hearing 
!et for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Kristy M. Glea
SOn, 36 Valley Ave., Apt. 5, preliminary 
!tearing set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.; Jamie 
1;1 Kennedy, North Liberty, preliminary 
~aring set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Frank 
t Corday, 932 E. College St., Apt. C7, 
ereliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 
flom.; Chad W. Campion, West Branch, 
~wa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 
~2p.m . 

Driving while barred - Michael A. 
Letts, Iowa. Preliminary hearing 

for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 
Driving under suspension - Eloise 
Vasquez, Marshalltown, Iowa, prelimi

hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; 

• • American Markeling Association 
",!,ill hold a general meeting in the Indi
*,a Room of the Union at 5 p.m. 
~ • Iowa City Choralaires will hold a 
concert in the Atrium of the Colloton 
~vilion at the UI Hospitals and Clinics at 
~p.m. 

~ • Cay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
tJnion will sponsor Gayline to provide 
listening and information from 7 to 9 
d.m. at 335-3251 . 
~ • Cay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
'jnlon will hold an outreach and support 
lfouP at Trinity Place (ICARE office), cor
~er of College and Gilbert streets, at 
~:OO p.m. 
~ • Depattment of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor an Astrophysics Semi
¢Jr, "Clock and Flicker Noise in the Solar 
~ycle" by UI Professor John Neff in 
room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; 

The 

Dula Man, 449 Riverside Drive, Apt: 
301, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 
at 2 p.m 

Criminal trespassing with injury -
lincoln C. Davis, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
Preliminary heari ng set for Dec. 14 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Sheryll. Hard
wick, Springfield, III. Preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Assault - Scott A. Conklin, 439 Clark 
St. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 
2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Marriages 

Craig L. Marlin and Huije Wu, of 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, respectively, 
on Nov. 30. 

Duane F. DeRaad and Barbara E. 
Moss, both of Iowa City, on Dec. 1. 

Larry T. Wilson and Mary E. Mathew, 
both of Iowa City, on Dec. 1. 

William R. Russell and Melissa K. 
Flood, both of Coralville, on Dec. 1. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

an Operator Theory ~eminar in room 
301 of Van Allen at 1 :30 p.m. ; and a 
Math - Physics Seminar in room 301 of 
Van Allen at2:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony: Neeme Jarvi conducts Strauss ' 
"Don Quixote" and Beliol's "Harold in 
Italy," 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Dr. Joycelyn Elders, surgeon 
general of the United States, noon; Live 
from London, BBC Newshour, 11 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BIJOU 
• Sprry, Wrong Number (1948), 7 

p.m. 

• Senso (1954), 8:45 p.m. 

IIDII&lOO@f3IID __ ~n ~ 
. 'bVlh(WVWW 

Available at 
your complete 

·Diamond Store 

Sets starting 
at $350 

HERTEEH 

~ 
~ 

DOWNTOWN & STOCKER JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque 3J8..CU 

( 

Meet Joy, r ... Our Newest Hairstylist! THE HUNGRY HOBO 
. -

" 

ht H 
_ __ J-:!diII 

Joy has had over 3 years of professional 
styling experience. Make an appointment 

with Joy and receive 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980· 
wmE PURSUIT OF EXCEIJ·EN E 

IN SANDWIClDNG" 
e.1I for WI uppo;nll,,"1II wllh kY'I 

~ ...... ...... 

20% off all perms. 
Hurry! Limited time only. 

17 S. Dubuque 337-5825 

2 hll,l "( '.!illll"!," IS,·IVI·._ III I~ I ::-li"I !, -, 
I FIIIII "Sill. · ( ', 11'" I S"nl'~ ~o '211 8:1:1 !J", 

Ii F,,"1 . BIIX ( ',, 1''' I:-;"I"I'~ :lo 10 1 :--17 !,", 
Sin -Ttu1. 10;3()-1000 
Fri. - 511.10:30 - 11:00 

CALL TODAY 

Semi- ~ua1 Shoe Sale 

TIMBERLAND 
TImber II!O~ 
Dk.Brown ~ 
ChocoInt ChamoIs $69.80 

FLORSHEIM 
HARVARD 
Black or Cordovan ..., 
$82.41 

150/0 TO 

500/0 OFF 
All SHOES 

except selected styles of 
Rockports and TImber1and 

Choose from: 
Florsheim 
Allen Edmonds 
Bostonian 

Clarks 
Dexter 
Bass 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 am to 9: pm 

Sat. 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
un. Noon to 5: pm 

FOUR FLOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. 337-3345 

Looks like a 
Vivarin night. 

(off , it 
h 1 k you 

awake and menully 
al rt for houri. 

Revive with VIVARIN. 
u. ......... ~ .................... _ _ 
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Clinton at Supreme Court lets ruling for Boy Scouts 
Richard Carelli Mark Welsh's lawsuit was the first of its asked the justices to review the boy's Lower courts ruled that the Boy Scouta of 

dd · h Associated Press kind to reach the nation's highest court but appeal. The organization cited the huge America, unlike restaurant., hotel, and 

O S WIt WASHINGTON - The Boy Scouts' exclu. others likely will follow. costs of .defen~g .its policy from similar places of en~rtainment, is ~ot a public 
Mark and hi' father Elliott, sued the attacks m Califorrua, Kanaas, New Jereey, accommodation covered by Title II of the 

sion of youngsten who won't acknowledge a Scouts in 1990. They live in the Chicago Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia. Civil Rights Act of 1964. . 

N I( duty to God survived a Supreme Court suburb of Hinsdale and are described in Richard Walker, a Boy Scouts of America Th I challenge Monday. God e aw bars discrimination baaed on • ore an The court, rsjeding the appeal of an 11- court papers as agnostics. spokesman, eaid Monday that duty to race, color, religion or national origin. 
• I d rut· Welsh said he and his son were disap· and country is an integral part of scouting. year-old boy from Illinois, et etan a mg In the appeal acted on Monday, lawyen 

pr 
that .ald a federal law banning bias in pub· pointed by the court action. "One of the bedrock program. is to pro- ror the Welshes relied heavily on a 1969 • 

1 lic accommodations does not cover the Boy "Encouraging a proper moral standard or cla~ tha~ duty to God because .that's ho.w Supreme Court ruling that said an amI18&-OS a Scouta of America. proper ethical standard is certainly a rea· you re ~Olng to get the values Imbue~ In ment park', restrictive admission policy I' 
The court's action, taken without com. son able thing to do in a youth organiza- these kids that the parents want,~ he Bald. violated Title II. r, 

Robert Bums 
As I ted Pres 

WASHINGTON - Pre.ident 
Clinton and U.N. inepecton fault.. 
ICI North Korea', railure to open all 
Duclear aitea to international 
lnape<:tol't Monday, and U.S. offi· 
cial, ,aid th United State. would 
co/IJulL quickly with South Korea. 

Clinton tald he and hiJ adviaen 
'work d through the problem" in 
an an rnoon meeting of hi' top 
advi n . Clinton attended half an 
hour of the two-hour meeting. 

H. plann.d to talk to South 
Korean PrNid at Kim Younr-8am 
in th n xt 2. houra "before 1 say 
more: the president said. 

A nior U.S. omeiaJ ,aid Clin· 
Ion'l adviJeri reviewed the North 
Korean rnpon.e and "reached 
10m vi w u to ita deficienci ... • 
The official aa1d the U.S. poeition 
would be p nted to North Korea 
aft r the dl,cullioOl with South 
ICOre 

"WI want to Ie. if we can 
Ichi VI our objectlv .. through 
lI.gotlaUon,:· nld the official, 
_pe'kln, on condlUon of an.onymi. 
ty. -Bu lhl, I, a teriou. matter. 
Th inot a lot or tim.: 

But. another U.S. official .aid 
"th II no Nt deadline" and that 
th United Latet would i.nei.t on 
fuji compliance with th. demand 
(or inJpecLiona by the U.N.', Inter-
oatlonal Atomic lID' AIency. 

Chnton d tM Norlh Kol'lWl', 
off, r i. inadequate to determine 
""beth T th KortIIDI ""ere m.Uinc' 

\t/ \/ \'/)[1 110 \/. 

S If-defense 
plea denied 
to brothers 

ment, i, not a ruling on the merits of the tion," Welsh said. "The question, however, Mark was 7 when he applied to join a 
Scouta' policy, and carries no direct impact really is do you make a prejudiced 88Sump- Tiger Cub Group. He was denied member- The appeal.aid the Boy Scouts .hould be 
for other legal fighta over it. tion about people's moral and ethical fit· ship for refusing to eign a pledge in which treated as a place of entertainment. • • 

The organization also is defending itself neBB on the basis of whether or not they boys promise to 'ove GOO.· Lawyers for the Scouts eaid the orpniza • •• 
againlt lawsuit. challenging its policy of believe in God." Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts must promise tion', members bave a right to include only 
barring homoaexuale. In an unusual move, the Scouts had to "do my duty to God and my country." those who share their valUetl and beliefi. ~ 

~Slock· oIOita. 
........... Vullyf., 
w ....... &Playtu 
,Utoarllna 
Reg. 17.5Q.$26. 

!Jodudes Special Editklns. 

s.~ 25" lID ....,,' ... 

PlDIka. reg. 8.50-11.50; 
MleU8&6S. 
Body foshlons" Da~ar 

F.DIIre SIodl" 01 
Wa.ea'. LeaIber 
QIwee 

!We 14.19-41.99; 
reg. $20-$56. 
'Udoldes loot ...... and 
VeM Pm rJuw_', Actessorit's 

£Alire Stock of 
F~ 
F.Irrlnp 
SIIe 6.7~26.25; 
reg. $9-$35. 
Sly\< •• l«tlOo v~r1ft by .tore 
T allortd )Nelry 

EntIre Stock· of 
WOIIIeI\'. Tndillooal 
SauIlllalhtr Gooda 
Sale 4.02-33.50; 
reg. $6-$50. 
• E.ldud COkh. Doon.y" 
1Io\Ir1!. and U. ClaJbomt. 
HaM 

Entire Stock of 
HoUday Jewelry 
Sale 4.50-Z2.SO; 
reg. $1).$30. 
Trmd~lry 
Dept 26 

Selected Women', 
Sllppen by HaDes 
&Otben 
Sale 5.2S-13.2O; 
reg. $8-$20. 
Hosiery 

Entire Stock of Men'. 
AlTow Dover, 
Van Heuen Broadcloth, 
Rlvertrelt & AIgner 
DreII Sb1rta 
SIIve 20"'..35%; 
reg. $25433. 
Men's Furnlshlnws 

Men', Fancy Ten)' 
VelOW' Robel by Elan 
" ChrlIIlan Dlar 
Save 40%; reg. SSO. 
Men', fuml,hlnlll 

Entire Stock- of Men', 
Gloves by Arie & Fownes 
Sale 12.75026.25; 
reg. $17435. 
·Exdud .. lsotooer gloves. 
Men's Furnishings 

Men', London Faa
Outerwear 
Sale $56-$245; 
reg. S8()..$350. 
Men's OUltl'Wear 

Men', Wynbrooke 
Woodland, Outerwear 
Sale $99-$) 56; 
reg. $165-$260. 
Men', Outerwear . 

Entire Stock of Young 
Men's Polar fleece 
Sale 23~29.40; 
reg. $34442. 
Young Men's 

Wynbrooke Sport 
fleece Separates 
Save 25%; orlg. 23.99. 
Men's Actlvewear 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Men', 
Levi'" Docken'" 
Sale $21-$36; 
reg. $28-$48. 
Knit or woven 
sport shirts and 
casual bottoms. 
Men', Sport,wear 

Entire Stock of 
Men', Sweaten 
Sale 15.4&.52.50; 
reg. $22475. 
Choose from Jantzen, 
Rivercrest, Wynbrooke. 
Van Heusen, Bugle Boy 
and Etching. 
Men's Sportswear 

Entire Stock of Men', 
flannel Shirts by 
Berkeley, Van Heuaen 
& Rlvercrest 
Save 25%; reg. $24. 
Men's Sportswear 

Entire Stock of 
OsterjSunbeam 
Small Electrics 
Sale 16.~194.99; 
reg. $2()..$230. 
Se/eclloo vanes by .Ioro. 
Small Electrlcs 
All Stores Except Ames 

OrIginal Price ChrIIImu 
DlnDerware, Ouistmaa 
CryJtal, Ouiatmat SlIver 
& SlIver Glftware· 
Sale 2.1 G-S3SO; 
orlg. $3-$500. 
' Excludes Waterford. Omlors. 
Arthur Court and Special Orders. 
Hou.ewares. China. Cryot.1 
& Silver. Most Stores 

Entire Stock" of Regular 
PrIce Trlm-A-Home 
MerclJandlle 
Sale .7G-S) 260; 
reg. $141800. 
'Excludes Otpl. 56 
Village CoUecUon. 
Trllll·A-Hollle 
All SlOtes Exttpt Southroads. 
Ames & Sioux City Downtown 

250/0-40% 9.99-
Off 29.99 
Entire Stock of Men', 
Rugby Shirta by 
Wynbrooke, Rlvercrett; 
Arrow & Penguin Club 
Sale 24.99-29.99; 
·reg. SJS.S42. 
Men', Sportswear 

TIme Keepen by 
Leeds Leather 
~ 25""-33%; reg. Sl~ . 
Choose from the all-ln
one planner or the time 
manager. 
wlIII. 

Entire Stock of 100% 
Cotton flannel Sheets 
& Aannel Duvets 
Sale 8.~.30; 
reg. $12490. 
Bedding 
All Stores Except Ames 

Entire Stock of Napldn 
Rings " Selected 
Place MatI and Napldna 
Sale .67-$6; reg. SI~9. 
rable U""n. 
All Stores Exctpt Ames 

$399 
Laoe- PIne Cedar Chests . 
Save 40%; reg. 1699. 
FUrniture 
Milwaukee Northridge" • 
Southrldge. Madl,on West Towne '" ' 
East Towne. Green Bay. AppIeIon. : 
RoctIord C~rryVaI<. Dubuque. 
WaUilu. , 
E.tu ClaIre. SheboYllll1. fond du lac .• 
Oshkosh'" StUl'jl<Oll Bay • 

Entire Stock of Area Rugs . 
Sale 34.99-1118.99; , 
reg. $5()..$1599. 
.vea RUlli. Otpl. 216 
Mllwlukte Ntwthrldge" Southrkl¥e~ 
Mldlson West Towne '" East TOWIlt.· 
er..,n Bay. App\tlon. Aoddcrd • 
~ryVaI<. Ou~. W.....,. 
E.tu ClaJre. Sheboy~an, fond du lac.' 
Oshkosh'" Sluraoon Bay • 

All Stores Open: Wednesday & Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. except Des Moines Downtown 7 a.m.-S:30 p.m.; 
and friday, 9 a.m.-10 p.m. except Des Moines Downtown 7 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

FASHION • QUAU1Y • VALUE. SERVICE 

lecllon VArlet by .tore and not all Items are In all stores. Sale prices exclude Value Price Items and are In effect December Sol5. lntermedlate markdown" may have already been taken. 
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Viewpoints 
, 

Quotable 
.. .. 
.. 

"Up until 1800 it was the single largest crop ;n the world. H 

Mike Hamm, second-year law student 
commenting on marijuana 

'lfriBAAI,W;. 
Sexual assault must be taken seriously 

There's a new term in 
town earning frequent-flier 
points for its repetitive use by the 
so-called men's movement: rape
crisis hysteria. 

In today's DI Viewpoints 
Pages the issues of feminism, the 
rape crisis and several related 
tangents will be touched upon, 
with a pair of guest opinions 
offered by Ashley Sovern of the 
Rape Victims Advocacy Progr.am 

and Raymond M. Tinnian, a UI research assistant, 
respectively. 

.The guest opinion by Coalition of Free Men board 
of directors member Hugh Nations, "The rape-crisis 
coterie is at it again" (Nov. 27, The Des Moines Reg· 
ister), is a prime example of both the term and the 
doubts cast upon complaints of victims of sexual 
assault by the men's movement and its sympathiz
ers. The goal sought in implementing the use of such 
terms is to plant another seed of doubt about sexual 
assault in the collective psyche: Women aren't really 
being raped, assaulted and harassed as much as we 
hear, this terminology implies - it's all just the rav
ing of radical feminists ... feminazist 

This movement is, unfortunately, based more 
upon reaction to a perceived offense against men -
the mention that it is overwhelmingly the case that 
it is men who are responsible for the assaults which . 
occur - than to facts, figures and the clear realiza
tion that sexual assaults are nothing more than cow
ardly, devastating violence perpetrated against 
women. 

The fact of the matter is that over 33 percent -
that's a staggering one of every three - women will 
be the victim of some form of sexual assault in their 
lifetimes (I cite the statistic arrived at by Robin 
Warshaw in her book "I Never Called it Rape"). This 
fictimization forces women into the position of hav
ing to wonder: Will today be the day I become a sta
tistic? Will this be the day I am attacked? 

This information must not be swept aside. Debate 
the statistics if you must (one in four, as the Ms. 
magazine study found, or one in three, as cited by 
~obin Warshaw; rape was defined restrictively in 
these surveys as penetration by force, threat or 
intentional incapacitation); but is the horror of the 
number of women assaulted and degraded in this 
manner really lessened, even if the statistic is cut in 
half? 

Pause and consider it for a moment. Of all of the 
women you know - mothers, wives, sisters, daugh
ters, lovers, relatives, strangers, friends - one out of 
every three of them (on average) has been or will be 
the victim of some form of forcible sexual violence. 
Some will end up dead, murdered by their attackers. 
Some will be emotionally shattered. Some will have 
p~ychological damage lasting decades - even a life
time. 
:All for no other reason than that they are female. 
Victimization of women is at a disgusting crescen

do in America, and the only way we can ever hope to 
address the situation and bring about ita end is 
through the collective realization in men that among 
us are the attackers. No one's saying that by being 
male, you are a rapist (although there are those who 
would have you believe that this accusation has been 
made) - only that we must know the violent crimi
nals among us, know some societal and psychological 
causes of the attitudes which allow us to objectify 
and thereby dehumanize women, and target those 

"UII;;_ 

attitudes and causes for modernization and elimina
tion through education. 

As previously stated, there are those who would 
have you believe that "radical feminists" and "femi
nazis" think that all men are rapists, that all sex 
between a man and a woman is by its very nature 
rape. 

Take this passage from Hugh Nations' Register 
piece: 

"In fact, Catherine MacKinnon, that paragon of 
contemporary feminism, says there is no BUch thing 
as consensual sex. To MacKinnon, all heterosexual 
sex, including sex between loving spouses, is rape 
simply because of the participation of a male in the 
process." 

Damning, damning evidence ... except that it has 
no factual basis whatsoever. 

MacKinnon traced the path of the misquote in a 
televised speech on C-SPAN on Dec. 1; this state
ment was originally (and falsely) attributed to 
Andrea Dworkin, who co-authored with MacKinnon 
anti-pornography legislation which was adopted by 
the state of Minnesota. Their legislation makes 
"pornography actionable as sex discrimination." 
With the help of the men's movement, the misquote 
was spread through the media. It eventually made 
the rounds to Playboy magazine and "The Rush Lim
baugh Show," among others. And the men's move
ment, in the person of Hugh Nations, continues the 
dissemination of this misinformation via his article 
in The Des Moines Register's opinion pages. 

Although it is fairly common knowledge these 
days that neither MacKinnon nor Dworkin ever 
actually said this, and although a few of the media 
sources (notably Playboy) which carried the mis
quote have since retracted it, the damage is done, 
and the lie continues to be spread. 

And it has infected some pro-feminist writers as 
well. 

Rekha Basu, in her Dec. 5 Register column, made 
the following observation of MacKinnon, attempting 
to sidestep her as a radical: 

"Writer Catherine MacKinnon, with her con
tention that sex between men and women is by its 
nature rape, feeds ammunition to those who charac
terize feminism as man-hating. Why is the fringe 
allowed to define the entire movement for every
one?" 

They aren't, save by the deliberate misquotations 
and, indeed, the outright lies of the men's move
ment. 

If we, as men, are to ever help our sisters, wives ... 
all those closest to us, we must drop this overly 
defensive posture, stop relying on the lies of the 
men's movement and liberate our own minds from 
practices which objectify women and which, as a 
result, make the dehumanization of and victimiza
tion of women possible. 

One activist musician summed it up in a song, 
"Only when men stand up to violent men can the cir-
cle of violence end. . 

"I also wanna say fuck the men's movement, know 
what I'm sayin'? Men's movement's been around for 
thousands of years - now all they wanna do is put 
war paint on their faces and jack each other off in 
the fuckin' woods, know what I'm sayin'? 

"Peace." 
- Childman, from the song "lWfuse to be a Man." 

Jonathan Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor of The 
Daily Iowan. 

Feminist response 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to Kim 
Painter's column on Catherine A. 
MacKinnon's "strangled credibility" 
(Oct. 25, 0/). 

In her book "Feminism Unmodi
fied," MacKinnon chronicles the "body 
count" involved in the "means of pro
duction" of pornography. A chief 
objection of hers is that even though 
~me forms of pornography are legal
ized, they are nonetheless riddled with 
criminal practices. 

the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina. What 
is of particular concern to MacKinnon 
is that these atrocities (kidnapping. . 
gang-rape, molestation, torture) are 
being photographed and videotaped 
for distribution as pornography, even 
by the U.N. soldiers supposedly there 
as protectors. 

ships of oppression - that the subordi
nate one who is 'different' enjoys the 
inferior position. " 

Lorde sees that the eroticization of 
inequality, embedded in all forms of 
pornography, is the same mechanism 
at work in age-old patterns of domi
nance that allow for and indeed fuel all 
oppression. What I hear MacKinnon 
saying in "Only Words' is that even 
legalized pornography sholJld no 

.. Most recendy, last March, MacKin
non was hired by a coalition of Croat
ian, Muslim and Serbian women as 
their legal counsel to pressure 
ONESCO into prosecuting perpetrators 
c)f war crimes being committed against 
~omen and girls by men on all sides in . . " 

Black lesbian feminist Audre Lorde 
denounces pornography produced by 
men or by women, because she 
observes that the resulting images pro
duced are routinely racist, classist and 
even homophobiC, and only replicate 
power inequalities found in main
stream society. In her book "A Burst of 
light,' Lorde explains: "The linkage of 
passion to dominance I subordination 
is the linkage of the heterosexual image 
of male-female relationships, one 
which justifies pornography. This is also 
prototypical justification of all relation-

longer be considered free speech, and 
should not be protected as such, in the 
same way that sexist epithets hurled at 
women or "girlie" magazines posted at 
the workplace, after sexual harassment 
legislation was codified, were no longer 
protected as First Amendment articula
tions of male misogynist privilege. 

Roselnlle Lucia Quinn 
Iowa City 

tontrolling information on matters that these government offi- (Nov. 23, DI) advises the public that 
10 cials don 't want discussed. The infor- the woman charged keeps a gun and 

the Editor: mation came from the police depart- that she is "a small person." He lists this 
.:_ Since mid.()ctober no more news ment and lor the victim. These agen- as one reason that the charges filed by 
/IiIS appeared concerning the incident cies and businesses made their the ICPD are "unbelievable," He is 
~ere a female teaching assistant demands for censoring on the basis of spreading a fear of death of some kind 
4llegedly choked another woman at the "victims' rights"; but it is the rights of by raising the specter of the gun-own-
!tart of a sexual assault Surely, in near- the accused that has concerned the ing accused. 
~ two months' time, some noteworthy constitutional scholars and the legal That barrage of letters was also some 
ftion or inaction has occurred with these charges. system from the outset of America's kind of warning to a readership that is 
: Several officious letters co-signed by democracy. generally well-informed in this commu-

Their own letters and that of a friend nity: Our right to know can and will be 
~niversity administrators and agency of the alleged perpetrator actually shut off by these quasl-officlal t ncies 
"irectors appeared within days of the h ed I h I I ' If th . died story on the front pa"e. This barrage of prove t e ne .or t e comp a nant s eir mterests are a verse y a ect . 

o story to be public information. A letter The statement that the 01 is provid-
Jttters seems to have Instantly caused from a man who "knows both women" ing "titillation" is ridiculous. No one 
IJeWSpaper policy; a policy of silence perceives choking or strangulation as 
,.....-------------------------, erotic. The reasons must be sought 
: • LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include elsewhere. Iowa City has a high visibili
: the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not ty female homosexual society that is 
: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and viewed favorably in politics and 
: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. employment and has become promi-
: 'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those nent socially as well . That fact does not 
: of the signed authors. The Daily. Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not give those who benefit from this cultur-
• express opinions on these matters. al dominance the right to keep infor-
• mation about serious criminal charges 
: 'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The Involving a "women only' society out 
'" Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed of the news. 
~ and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
'" Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. kenneth We ... 

Iowa City 

Assault statistics not main issue-
M oat of us have seen the 
statistics by now on brochures 
and posters: "One in three 
women will be raped in her 
lifetime." I was asked to write 
this guest opinion to support 
the well-publicized, often chal
lenged statistics that Robin 
Warshaw presents in her boOk 
"I Never Called It Rape." First, 
I'd like to tell you something. 

Five years ago, I took a class 
called "Introduction to Women's 
Studies ." In the first class, the 
instructor said that we could earn 
extra credit by volunteering at an 
organization that worked on 
women's issues. I found out that 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram - which I'd never heard of 
- was conducting training for 
women interested in staffing the 
rape-crisis line, providing crisis 
intervention and medical and legal 
advocacy. I had no idea what those 
things were, but it sounded inter
esting and I needed all the credit 
hours I could get. 

During the training, I learned 
about definitions of sexual abuse, 
the healing process, basic counsel
ing skills, medical procedures, the 
criminal process, connections to 
other forms of social oppression 
and more. I learned to say things 
like "anal penetration" without 
flinching. When training was over, 
I felt nervous but ready for my 
first call. 

My shift started at five and 
within minutes the pager beeped. I 
grabbed my training manual and 
went to the phone. A nurse at the 
hospital said a woman was there 

for an evidentiary exam. The pur
pose of the exam I. to treat 
injuries, collect evidence and give 
prophylactic medication for any 
po88lble sexually transmitted dil
eases. I picked up my backup 
(advocates are always sent out in 
pain), and we drove to the hoapi
tal. As we walked into the lobby, 
the pager went off again. 

From a pay phone, I talked for 
45 minutes to a woman who waa 
having flashbacks of being abused 
by her father. She was cutting her 
arms with a razor blade "to feel 
something," ahe said, because 
inside she just felt numb. Then I 
went upstairs to meet the woman 
who was to have the exam. Physi
cally it was very painful, becauBe 
her husband had beaten her badly 
"for being a slut" when ahe told 
him she'd been raped by his belt 
friend. We talked for four hours 
about what she was feeling and 
what her option8 were. When we 
discussed whether or not she 
wanted to report to the police, .he 
threw up on my sweatshirt. 

While we were talkiDi, the back
up advocate took two calla from a 
student whOle roommate had btMln 
raped by a date at the beginning of 
the semester. 

At midnight we left; the hospital, 
and as we were driving away the 
pager beeped again. We pulled 
over and called in from a pay 
phone at the UI Field House . 
There were two more women who 
had just arrived at the hospital 
with the police. They were high
school students who had been 
gang-raped at a party the night 
before. We left the hospital for the 
second time at 5 :00 a.m. Soon 
aft.er I arrived home, there W/HI a 

~ 

call from a man who had been 
rap d by two men nve y ara a"o 
and WBI wond ring how to tell hi 
fianc6e. 

I am ov rwh 1m d by the num
b r of people who think that the 
rape "epJd mic· s hype ted by 
remlnilt. to fuel a pollt cal agen
da, and who argu with th d fini-
tiona of rape d n t tati t . 
Debating th numbe , way or 
removin, our Iv from the bor
ror of the .ituatlon. Arwu ne d flQ
itions of rape haa nothing to 41\ 
with th experi n I of the people 
who tell UI th 'Iv n raped 

And I t'l /HIlum , for a minute; 
that the numbtr. are wron8'. To 
lIome of UI, it doe.n't matt r . 1\ 
doe.n't matt r to any of lh' 
women I talked to at th hOlpltal 
that. first night. It d n't matter 
to any of the 120 'UMvon who 
reported their rape to RVAP I~t 
year. Defendin, or r futin, the_ 
.tatistic. on rape i an x rcl In

futility; you ith rapt th m or 
you don't. What i. important I 

that we Usten to what worn n are' 
laying about their expert ne • of 
being women In our orld, and 
what they aT ,ayin" loudly, I 
that sexual violence ie happeninl 
on a daily b . in our community. 
whether we a pt th d finit\oDt · 
or not. 

Maybe after the d bate over 
·one in three· or ·on in four" qui
eta down, we can d d wh t the 
hell w 're IOlni to do about it. 

Ashley Sovem i the • nt dlrKlor • 
of the Rape Victim Mvoacy Pro
gram. IdenltfylOg deliJils '" n 
changed to prOled. suNivoo' con -
dent' lity. 

Rape 'crisis' is nothing of the sor( 
A few weeks ago bere in 
Iowa City, at a rally for Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week, Ash
ley Sovern, assistant director of 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram, said, "We can't get our 
cars washed, go grocery shop
ping, go on a date, meet our 
friends or study without the 
fear that maybe this day ~ll be 
the day that we become one of 
the one in three women who 
will be raped in her lifetime" 
(Sept. 16, Dl). 

Now this would be a frightening 
fact, if indeed it were true, but once 
you become familiar with rape-cri
sis literature you see that what ahe 
means by rape covers a wide vari
ety of sexual experience from actu
al violence to anything mildly 
unpleasant. Her "one in three" sta
tistic is an exaggeration of the 
famous "one is four" statistic pro
duced by a 1985 Ms. magazine sur
vey, itself a grols exaggeration. 
Seventy-three percent of the 
women surveyed did not even know 
they had been raped. It was the 
opinion of Dr. Mary KOII, the 
woman who conducted the study, 
that these women had been raped, 
not the opinion. of the "victims" 
themselves. Somewhere along the 
way a debatable propotlltion haa 
been converted into a "fact,· and 
this "fact" is screamed from the 
mountain tope. 

According to therapiat Wendy 
Mall, in an article which appeared 
in the June 1991 New Woman, BeX 
i, rape If you are unable to give 
"full" consent. You may say ·yes," 
but it isn't "full" consent if you are 
"under the influence of drup, alco
hol or medication." This argument 
could mean that if you willingly 
have lex while drowsy from an 
allerl)' pill then you are the victim 
of rape. 

Wendy Mall. alao writee, Ott too .. 
me years to realize that I had been 
raped on a date, even though r 
knew that I had unwiUingly con
sented to sexual activity .. . • 

What in the world is "unwillin& 
consent"? And why, if it takes you 
years to decide that it waa a rape, 
whatever it WaB, is it the exact 
same thing as a woman beinl 
grabbed and assaulted in lome 
dark alley? Was your experience u 
traumatic as hers? Rape-crieia fem. 
inists draw excruciatingly fin da. 
tinctions at times, and at otber 
times, as with Wendy Mal". 
sweeping defmitions of rape, the 
lines are deliberately fuzzed. Mall 
might say, "Rape is rape, no matter 
what" but that would just be her 
opinion. In rape-crisis literature, 
opinions are never offered u opin
ion8 but always a. acientlflc facll 
which are proven beyond all doubt. 

In Malz'. article thers il a pbot&
graph on every pap with a little 
check bOll at the bottom. W .. it 
sexual abuse? Yes or no? And the 
boxes are all checked "y • with a 
big black check mark. One of the 
photographs ie of a man .tandin, 
oullide a .tore,lookiI\f throup the 
glass at a woman in, Ide. That', It 
- he's jUlt etanding th rt looking. 
Ie that 81lual abuse? The check 
bOI is marked "yel.· It', 
"voyeuri.m." And that', not offi red 
.. an opinion, It's pre nted II a 
{act. 

Mala's article I. amODi th liter
ature that anyone can obtein at the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Pro ram 
(RVAP) . Reading throu.h the 
fliere, pamphlets and phOlocopl , 
the same themes jump out at you. 
Mixed In with good, een.ible infor
mation on how you can proted 
yOUl'lllf from a crime no on. den! 
I, real are etranp paradigm., IUch 
a. the ·fact" that "molt victim. 
never tell anyone.· 'I'hi i. a conv. 
nient "ract" (or those "ho wi,h to 
control the nutftberi; how can yotI 
..y that .omsthln, nner hap-
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, Fornler Gin Blossoms guitarist shoots himself D onOt S\H'l 'P a\\a~ ~ ollr f'lItllrl' hl'l'llUI.,e 

~ Oll got s\\ ept lip in tlu.' 1ll01lll'nt. 

.fyou choose to have sex, plan ..... d . The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes : 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

Richard Ruela • that wallow In depression and the 
~iated Pr down side of drinking. 

'TEMPE, Ariz. - For lome who It was drinking that got Hopkins 
• knew form r Gin BJoBloml gui- kicked out of the Gin Blossoms in 

tari.L Dour Hopkin" his suicide April 1992, jU8t a8 the up-and-com
ca'm BI no lurprile. It WBi his ing young group was reaching the 
.ixth attempt in 10 years. national spotlight. 

, Hopkin,' IIf. or deprellion and Hopkins founded the band with 
a1~hol abu nded Sunday when four friends at a Christmas party 
be put a .38-callb r pietol In his in 1987. They signed with A&M 
mouth' an ulled the trigger. He Records in 1990 and released a 
bllugh t un Friday from a five-song EP, Up and Crumbling. 
paWnhrok '. polic aald. Hopkinll was still with the band 

Hi. lIat r, Sara Hopkinll, lIaid When it recorded its current album, 
.he w nt to hi' apartment Thura- Nrw Miserable Experience, which is 
day and found the Y, How Pages nearing platinum status of 1 mil-

, open to iUn- hop adv rtisement . lion copies sold. 
Wh D I eaw him Thureday, I A single off the album that Hop-

Itn w I'd never see him again. I kins wrote, "Found Out About 
jult ,.id, 'Goodby , Doug,' and my You,' is No.5 on the Billboard 
moth r dId th eam a few nlghts modem rock chart and No. 60 with 
bMore," .h, .aid. a bullet on the magazine's pop sin-

The 32-y ar·old musician wrote glea chart. 
IOnp hk "Hold M, Down" with a Hopkins' flashy guitar work is 
daDe abl pop .ound and 1yrics heard throughout New Miserable .,w"1,,,,",,,,m,,,,,. . 
Child-,molesting priest 
sentenced to 18 years 
'NEW BEDFORD, M88I. - For

m r prie t Jem Porter waa sen· 
t.need to at le8llt 18 yean in 
pri n tor child mol ting Monday. 
after 22 of hi victime .poke of the 
pain and mbarrawnent they qui
eUy ndured for three decades. 

Befor the .ent nee was 
announced, Porter tearfully begged 
for I nj ney, but one victim told the 
jUdie. -I would alk the court to 
. h w th ume amount of mercy 
that Mr. Porter .howed U', and 
that is non .. 

Pro. cut~r had urged that 
Porter b ImpriloDed up to 40 
yeare. Th victiml uked for lien

includin.r llJi imprilonment. 
a\Oron, and \.rallon. 

children in Minnesota but W88 
countered by 22 victims. 

"I want you to know, James 
Porter, that you may have forgot
ten me and my face and my name. 
but I will never forget what you did 
to me,~ John Vigorito told the 
court. 

Daniel Lyons told how Porter 
raped him, and "when 1 would 
scream, he would put his hand over 
my mouth 80 no qne could hear. 
'lbday, I am heard.' 

Victims told of nightmares, 
depression, drug and alcohol addic
tion., and at least four attempted 
suicides. 

"As 1 look at the faces of my fel
low survivors, I see the pain we 
Buffered. There js no punishment 
imalinable that can erase our 
pain,' said John Warburton. 

Experience, and he wrote' many of 
the songs. But replacement Scott 
Johnson's photo appears on the 
album cover. Hopkins does get 
songwriter credit. 

In an interview after he was 
kicked out of the band, Hopkins 
spoke of the anger and pain he felt 
as his former friends 8ucceeded 
without him. 

"It's my song. but I don't enjoy 
it," Hopkins 8aid of "Hey JealoU8y,~ 
which is No. 48 on Billboard's Hot 
100 Singles chart thi8 week. "I 
mean, when it comes on ~he radio, 
I turn it ... off, because I don't real· 
Iy want to hear that. It doesn't 
make me feel good or anything." 

On Monday, a statement by the 
Gin Blossoms released through 
A&M Records said, "We are all 
shaken and feel a profound sense 
of sadness and loss at the news of 
Doug's death ... His songwriting 
and songs were part of the very 

foundation upon which the band 
was built." 

Hopkins' body was found by 
friend Lawrence Zubia, who had 
been checking on him becauae of 
his depreeaion. 

Last summer. Zubia said, he took 
a .357 Magnum away from Hop
kins after a long argument. "He 
said it was his right to kill him
self," Zubia recalled. 

Sara Hopkins said that in five 
previous suicide attempts her 
brother used alcohol, sometimes 
combined with pills. 

She said he was hospitalized 
Nov. 23 after overdosing on alcohol 
and over-the-counter painkillers. 
He refused family requests that he 
check himself into a rehabilitation 
center. 

"It wasn't the Blossoms, it wasn't 
a gun, it was alcohol that killed 
Doug Hopkins,· Zubia said. "He 
couldn't give it up.' 

,., Planned Parenthoxr 
II'" ri Greater Iowa 

2 South Unn • 354-8000 

c;\dfatiJ.s 
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All-You 
Can
Eat 

Lunch Buffet 11:15-1:15 . 

Now Monday-Friday! 
Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 

Buffet with Salad 
$4.25 
Buffet with Salad 
& Pop 
$4.99 

Supper Bu t now 
-_ .. 5:00·8:00 

Sell Back Your I 
The former Roman Catholic 

pri t pi ad d guilt, Oct. 5 to 27 
char, , of indecent a .. ault and 
ba of a thUd und r 14, u well 
.. 14 relet d chergel atemming 
fr1l \h '00 in \h 1960s wh n 
h w It parieh in North Attle
boro, Fall Hi r and New Bedford. 

Porter. who rved lIix montha lD 

iatl in inn ola for mole tinl a 
baby.,tt r, admitted he was rnn • 
pedophil . 

The case against Porter, 58, had 
drawn national attention, and 
Superior Court Judge Robert 
Steadman said the former priest 
had become "an effigy representing 
all the other named and unnamed 
child abusers.· 

Other recent cases involving the 
church have included a report by 
the Franciscan order that 12 friars 
participated in sex acts or ques
tiol\able activity with 34 boY8 at a 
boarding school in Santa Barbara, 
CaJif., between 1964 and 1987, and 
a lawsuit accusing Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin of Chicago of molesting 
a seminary student more than a 
decade ago. Bernardin denies the 
charges. 

A55odat~ Press 

Fonner Catholic priest James Porter reacts while listening to testimony 
at his sentencing hearing for child molestation Monday. 

U ED 
• ht.t \ d me to do tnt. tn\t\i~ 

that [ dId l' .till omewh re in 
ma: h • id. - Every time I look 
into 1D.UTVI', my mind malt me 

e tbe mon ler that I wu. My 
conduct til iu my IIr. until I 
di • 

Po 
A Roman Catholic center in New 

Boril Yeltein authorized the review 
at their summit meeting in Van
couver, Canada. in April. 

"In thia coUaborative effort, civil
ian and military planners are re~ 
evaluating our entire nuclear pos
ture for the first time since the 
Cold War ended,' the State Depart
ment Baid in a statement read by 
Shelly. 

The officials said they did not 
know when an agreement between 
the United States and Russia on 

HUBBLE 
Continued from Page 1A 

time with it, Mission Control told 
the .paeewalkers to toss it over
board to join 6,700 other pieces of 
apace flotsam . 

Kathryn Thornton, standing at 
t.he end of the shuttle's 50-foot 
robot crane, was lifted high over 
t.he cargo bay. She held the 400-
pound panel over her head 88 if it 

Mexico that treated pedophile 
priests apologized to 26 alleged vic
tims of Porter and annl>unced in 
November it had settled their law
suits for more than $8 million. But 
the Servants of the Paraclete treat
ment center said it wasn't admit
ting responsibility for actions by 
Porter, who twice underwent treat
ment at the center in Jemez 

targeting might be concluded. 
"If somehow a missile is 

launched accidentally, the idea is 
that it would come down in the 
Arctic or North Atlantic and our 
main worry would be maybe hit
ting a bunch of whales,· a U.S. gen
eral was quoted 88 telling The New 
York TImes . 

"The Soviet Union is dissolved, 
the Cold War is over, 80 we are tak
ing a look at how we target,D Lt. 
Sharon Heath, a spokeswoman for 

were a trophy and then let go. 
"It looks like a bird,' Thornton 

said a8 the shuttle moved away. 
"Just to watch that thing floating 

through space W88 just like '2001.' 
Some day somebody's going to put 
that to music,w Rothenberg said. In 
the 1969 film "2001: A Space 
Odyssey," objects drift mlijesticaJly 
through space to booming music. 

UnMnity Choirs, Orchestra and Soloists 
Will/a", Hatchlr, co"d"ctor 

Proi1TVJJ 
1.S. Bacia: Mass in B Mjnor 

n.udoy, Du,,,,b,, 7, 1993 
8:()() p.",., Ha"cla" Auditori"". 
Frtl Ad",Wion, No Tlc.ets Req"irtd 

Springs, N.M. 
Porter was sentenced Monday to 

concurrent prison terms1Jf lSto 20 
years for four counts of sodomy, 
and concurrent 3- to 5·year sen
tences for 27 counts of indecent 
assault and battery against chil
dren under 14 and seven counts of 
indecent acts against children 
under 16. 

the U.S. Strategic Command near 
Omaha, Neb., told the Associated 
Press on Sunday. 

Two nuclear weapons experts, 
Sidney Graybeal and Bruce Blair, 
said it was possible not to have the 
missiles targeted on any site. But 
they said this could be risky. In the 
event of an accidental nuclear 
launch the missiles could speed 
toward unintended targets instead 
of heading for open areas of the 
oceana if they were targeted there. 

Another problem requiring emer
geney procedures was a metal dou
ble door that refused to lock shut 
after the orbital repair crew had 
worked inside. Engineers decided 
that differences in the amount of 
sunlight hitting each door caused 
uneven expansion. Their successful 
solution was to lean them shut for 
one orbit. 

CAl 

Dec. 6·11 
13·18 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30· 6:00 
Sat. 9:00· 5:00 

Iowa .B ·ook & Supply ' 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

David Osterberg 
State Representative, Mt. Vernon 

Ranking Member, House Committee on 
Energy & Environmental Protection 

"Environmental Policy: Current 
and Future Priorities" 

Tuesday, December 7, 1993 
Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

2:30 pm 
CO·SPONSORED BY 

Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 
and the 

Environmental Health Science Research Center 
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Alloclated Press 

u.s. Secretary of State Warren Christopher listens as Palestinian 
Liberation Organization Chairman Vasser Arafat addresses a 
news conference in Amman Monday following closed talks. 

u.s. refuses to side 
in PLO, Israeli talks 
Donald Rothberg 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - PLO Chair
man Yaaser Ararat failed Monday 
to get the United States to side 
with the Palestinians in their dis
pute with Israel over implemen
tation of a ground-breaking peace 
accord. 

"It's quite important that no 
one try to interpose themselves in 
those 418CU88ions,n said Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher after 
a two-hour meeting with the man 
the United States not so long ago 
considered a terrorist leader. 

Christopher promised only to 
pass on to Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin "the concerns that 
chairman Ararat has .• 

The difficulty of Christopher's 
mission in the Middle East was 
tragically highlighted when he 
returned to Israel to learn that a 
Jewish father and his son were 
shot and killed in the West Bank 
city of Hebron, site of repeated 
clashes during the past week 
between Palestinians and Jewish 
settlers. 

Three children in the same 
family were wounded in the 
attack which came from a speed
ingcar. 

"Ifs a tragic incident," said 

Christopher. "This killing 
absolutely must stop." 

Christopher and Ararat met for 
two hours in the U.S. Embassy in 
Amman, Jordan, and discussed 
the economic as well as political 
problems confronting the Pales
tinian leader as he tries to assert 
PLO control over Gaza and the 
West Bank town of Jericho. 

Their meeting was a dramatic 
sign of the startling change that 
has taken place in the Middle 
East since Christopher's last visit 
in August. Less than four months 
ago, U.S. diplomats were forbid
den from having any official con
tact with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

Christopher had met Arafat 
only once before, in Washington 
on Sept. 13, the day the Israel
PLO peace accord W88 signed. 
They plan to get together again in 
Tunis before Christopher returns 
to Washington, and it is clear 
that Ararat has join~d other Mid
dle East leaders on the must-see 
list when the secretary travels to 
the region. 

Arafat has insisted that an 
agreement for the start of Israeli 
troop withdrawal from the two 
areas be completed by Dec. 13, 
the deadline set in the accord 
signed by Israel and the PLO. 

~raq, Iran 
reproached 
by U.N. 
committee 
Victoria Graham 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - A U.N. 
committee criticized Iran and Iraq 
for human rights abuses, saying 
Monday that Iran had a "high 
number" of torture cases and that 
Iraq carried out "massive violations 
of human rights of the gravest 
nature." 

The General Assembly commit
tee on social issues also for the first 
time urged an end to ass88sina
tions of Iranian dissidents and 
opposition figures abroad. 

Committee members voted 68-22 
to approve the resolution against 
Iran, with 45 abstentions. It was 
the strongest-ever criticism of 
Iran's human rights performance. 

The Iraq human rights vote was 
105-2, with 41 abstentions. The no 
votes were cast by Iraq and Sudan. 

Iran and Iraq deny they are 
responsible for widespread viola
tions of human rights. Both have 
denied visas to U.N. rights investi
gators. 

The committee's resolutions are 
not legally binding and are recom
mendations to the General Assem
bly, which is expected to follow suit. 
Assembly resolutions also are not 
legally binding, but carry consider
able weight as the expression of the 
international community's will. 

The resolution on Iraq expressed 
"strong condemnation of the mas
sive violations of human rights of
the gravest nature, for which the 
government of Iraq is responsible." 

It cited summary and arbitrary 
executions, orchestrated mass exe
cutions and burials, extrajudicial 
killings, including political killings, 
in particular in northern Iran and 
southern Shiite centers and in the 
southern marshes. 

It also cited "the widespread, 
routine practice of systematic tor
ture in its most cruel forms, 'rou
tine arbitrary detention, consistent 
and routine failure to respect due 
process and the rule of law, sup
pression of freedom of thought, 
expression and association.· 

'WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

. 
BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOK 

AND RECEIVE CASH FOR 11-iEM. 

SIGN UP TO WIN 
$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Sign up at buy back location. 
Need not seN books back 10 
enter. One enlry per person per 
visit. Drawing will be held Friday, 
Dec. 17 01 4:30 pm. (Shopping 
Spree may be used for any U8S 
merchandisel 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/7,8 
12/9 
12/10 
12/11 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

12/12 12:00-4:00 
12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 
12/18 9:00-5:00 

located in front of the lAliversity 
Book Store, groood floor of the IMU. 

look for dorm buy back. hours next 
weeki 

r-r1 University.Book.Store LJ.dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

U.nlike War and Peace, 
this revolution will fit in your pocket. 

The Revolutionary Newton MessagePad. 
The AppieGli Newton® MessagePad TN communications 

assistant weighs less than a pound, yet it can turn 
the chaos and confusion of almost anyone's 
life-especially a college student's-into 
order and reason. And between that fifteen
hundred-page book on the Russian revolution 
you have to finish by Friday, the lab report that's 
due first thing in the morning, and the statistics 
model that's already late, you could probably use a 
little order and reason. 

For starters, every Newton MessagePad has a 
built-in address book, a to-do list, and a calendar-all of 
which work together to make sure you're in the right 
place at the right time. It even has an alarm that will remind 
you to do things like call your mom on her birthday. 

The Newton MessagePad lets you send a fax or receive a 
page.· You can also subscribe to NewtonMail™ and exchange 
electronic mail with other NewtonMaiI subSCribers, as well as 
with users of popular electronic services, such as the Internet 
and CompuServe. 

Write on the Newton screen and you'll wim methin 
else that'S amazing. Not only will it recognize y ur handwrilin 

and turn it into polished text, but it will also recognize 
shapes and turn loose sketches inco razor- harp drawin . 

This makes it perfect for saving all the brainst nn id 
you come up with each day. Bener till, with th 'ewt n 

Connection Kit you can tran fer 1m rmati n tared n 
your Newton to a PC running Mi ft Wtndo 

MacintoshS computer. 
In addition, there are a h t ofappJi ti 

available for the Newton that will h Ip you 
everything from complex math ft rmulas t li 

r presentations~· There are also a van 
entertainment programs that will help ~ u 
spend all of the time you'll be saving ~ 
using your Newton. 

So visit your campus reseller and ~ 
what the Newton MessagePad can d fI r 

you. And don't worry, it won't cal< 
you fifteen hundred pages LO d' over 

what this revolution'S all about. 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. nus offer also available to faculty and staff. 

• Optional acressories and services required . •• Newton Connection KJI and addllional memory card may be reqUired. C 1993 Apple Computer,lnc. All rights re5elVed. Apple, the Apple logo, the lJAhlbulb lotio, Madmalh and NcwIoo II't IrlIIIcnRs ci Apple 
Computer, Inc. registered in the U.s.A. and OIher countries. MessagePad and NCWlonMaJI are trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. Mkrosolt is a regislered trademark ofMic~ Corporallon. Wlndollls is. t~ ci MicI'OlOft CorpmIIon. ~, 1~ . 
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WHO-WfiAl -WHI N ... 
Iowa Sports 
o Men's basketball at UN!, tonight 7 
p.m., Cedar Falls, KWWL. 

NBA 
°Celties at Nets, tonight 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 
o Notre Dame at Indiana, tonight 
6:30 p.m. and 2:30 a.m., ESPN. 

o Bradley at DePaul, tonight 7 p.m., 
WCN. 
oMaryland at Oklahoma, tonight 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

11 p.m., ESPN. 

o Wake Forest at Vanderbilt, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

oArkansas at Memphis State, 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Boston College at Syracuse, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Q Who is the Division I 
men's basketball all-time 

shot block leader? 

See answer on Page 2B •. 

.. 

'II II I> \/1) /( )\\ .\ \I 0 11 '1 \/) /\) , /)f( I \WI R 7, 11111f oldaho at Washington State, tonight 

SportsBriefs 
L~\ 
Well, G lIery named to 
all· Big Ten team 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Defensive 
tadele Mlk W lis and punter 
Nick II ry wer th only Iowa 
play rs n med to th Associated 
Pr II.Big 1i n football teams. 

W II , I 6-
foot·3 , 287· 
pound ni r, 
wa n mcd to 
th (j~ t am 
in votin by a 
media pan I. 
Gall ry, a 6-4, 
21S.poond 

hm n, 
VI voted to 
the nd 

Hawlceye women tay in 
econd pi ce 

The winn 
• kltl~rt 
i !lampl 

W it n worked out with 
lhe cOiI/tioo, Klomp Id it i 
"-dy art In ,.n~ry 1995. 

Bragging rights at stake ----.. ~-~ 
Iowa vs. Northern Iowa 

Dec. 7, 1993 
UNI-Dome, Cedar Falls _\.._' 

Iowa meets Northern Iowa 
tonight at UN/·Dome 

we have to go, at least see if we're 
going to be competitive in our own 
league," Davis said at a press con
ference Monday. 

same intensity, both in the stands 
and on the court.· 

bdio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids \(IIHltUl\ 

H ).\\'.,\ What the Hawkeyes need to 
focus on is the importance of the 
game, Davis said. 

N: KWWl, Waterloo 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily lo~an • 

Iowa haa three wins under its 
belt, but the next two games may 
be more important for Coach Tom 
Davis and the Hawkeyea. 

Iowa's chance for a atate champi
on.hip ie on the line this week, 
starting tonight when Iowa faces 
Northern Iowa at the UNI-Dome in 
Cedar Falls at 7:05 p.m. The 
Hawkeyes travel to Ames Saturday 
to play Iowa State at 7 p.m. 

"This week will tell us a lot on 
the road. It'll give us a pretty good 
measuring stick how much further 

In matchups between Iowa 
schools this season, the Hawkeyes 
beat Drake last week, 90-86. Iowa 
State defeated Northern Iowa Sat
urday, 79-66. Drake and Iowa State 
play tonight. Northern Iowa will 
play Drake Dec. 12. 

Davis said the intensity of an 
intrastate matchup gives a team 
like Iowa the chance to simulate 
conference games. 

"That's why it's good preparation 
for your league because that's what 
you face when you go to Columbus, 
Ohio, or Bloomington, Indiana, or 
Ann Arbor," he said. "You face that 

MIt's a state championship on the 
line," he said. "You may not win a 
gold trophy, but it's for the brag
ging rights of the state. Our young 
guys have got to understand that. I 
know Northern Iowa understands 
it with their veteran ballclub, and 
that's an advantage. The new kids 
coming in have to learn it by play
ing in a few of these games and 
seeing juat how intense they can 
get." 

The Hawkeyes will continue to 
implement their up-tempo style, 
but will face a Northern Iowa team 

IOWA HAWICEYES 
Pus. Player Ht. Yr. 
F Kenyon MIIrI'IY ~5 So. 
F Jess Settles 6-7 Fr. 
F ..... WiIDn ~5 Sr. 
C Mon'ter Clasper 6-2 So. 
e Jim BarfIeII ~5 Jr. 

Source: UI Sports Information 

that outmatches them in height 
and experience. Four seniora are 
expected to start for the Panthers, 
including 6-foot-10, 200-pound for· 
ward Brian Jones snd 6-9, 215-
pound center John Holterhaus. 

'fliMIP"¢lti"1ijDl'@"_ 

",IOdated Pm. 

Dallas running back Emmitt Smith is pushed out of bounds by the first quarter of the Cowboys' 23·17 win Monday night in Irving, 
Philadelphia linebacker William Thomas after gaining five yards in Texas. Smith gained 172 yards on 23 carries. 

Smith ties up Philadelphia 
Denne H, Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Emmitt Smith gives the 
Philadelphia Eagles fits in the fourth quarter. 

His 67-yard run in the fourth period, reminis
cent of a 82-yard backbreaker against the 
Eagles earlier this year, carried the Dallas Cow
boys to a 23-17 victory over the Eagles on Mon
ciaynight. 

The defending champions moved a game 
behind th New York Gianta in the NFC East 
with an 8-4 record while Philadelphia fell to 5-
7. 

Smith, who gained 172 yards on 23 carries, 
broke loose for 57 yarda to the Eagles 16. Five 
playa later fullback Daryl Johnston scored the 
clinching touchdown on a 2-yard run with 9:16 
to play. 

On Halloween, Smith scored on a 62·yard run 
in the fourth period to cap a club record rushing 
performance of 237.yards in a 23-10 win over 
the Eaglea. 

The Eagles cashed a Troy Aikman fumble 
into a 2-yard Bubby Brister to tight end Mark 
Bavaro touchdown pass early in the third peri
od to cut the Dallas lead to H;·10. Bavaro also 
caught an 8-yard touchdown pa88 from Brister 

with 3:46 left. 
Philadelphia started turning the game 

around early in the third quarter when Aikman 
fumbled to fOmler Cowboy John Roper aRer 
Clyde Simmons sacked him at the Dallaal6. 

Dallas led 16-3 at halftime on Eddie Murray's 
field goals of 23, 19, and ~7 yards and an 11-
yard Troy Aikman to Michael Irvin touchdown 
pass. 

The Cowboys struck for a touchdown on their 
first possession. The key play on the 61-yard 
drive was a 19-yard third down pa8II from Aik· 
man to Smith who broke three tackles to reach 

See FOOT8.W., P.21 

NOaTH-.IOWA'~ 
Pus. ,Player Ht. Yr. 
F lINn Jones ~10 Sr. 
F Randy Blocker 6-6 Sr. 
C John tIoIIerhMJs 6-9 Sr. 
C Brian Carpenter 6-1 Jr. 
e Cam Johnson ~2 Sr. 

DVME: , 
Iowa's biggest starter is 6-7, 22q
pound freshman Jeaa Settles. I 

MThis i. a good, big Northern 
Iowa team,· Davis lIBid. "You'r~ 
going to see Northern Iowa hoI? 

See IASKETIAll, ,. 2, 

Galarraga 
remains at 
Colorado 
John Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - NL batting champi
on Andrea Galarraga and the Col· 
orado Rockies agreed today on a 
$12 million, four-year contract that 
can increase to $16.4 million with 
performance bonuses. 

Galarraga, a 32-year-old first 
baseman, gets $3.85 million if! 
each of the fll'st two seasons and 
$2.15 million in each of the laat 
two. He can earn an addition";l 
$4.4 million in performance bonus
es, with the salaries for the final 
two years rising to $4.1 millioll 
apiece if he has 500 plate appear· 
ances a year in 1995 and 1996. 

"With this signing, we think 
we've made another step forward 
toward (ielding a competitive ball
club," Rockjes general manager 
Bob Gebhard said. "Considering 
the year Andrea had in '93, we're 
very pleased to have him back." 

Galarraga, who joined the Rock
ies as a free agent last season, 
became the first member of a major 
league expansion team to lead his 
leagUe in hitting, compiling a .370 
average. 

"I'm so happy, so excited to sign 
for four years," Galarraga said. 
"These are the best fans in the 
world and I hope to play well for 
them the next four years, too.· 

Galarraga/a agent, Jim Bronner, 
and Rockies officials had been 
negotiating Galarraga's future 
since Sunday, when Galarraga 
returned to Denver for the first 
time in months. He returned to his 
native Venezuela after the Beason. 

Manager Don Baylor aaid the 
additions of Galarraga, along with 
previous free-agent signees Ellis 
Burks and Howard Johnson , 
means the Rockies are "shaping up 
to be a better second·year team 
than most." 

Galarraga, who has apent the 
winter rehabilitating a knee iI\iury, 
that along with a hamstring iI\iury, 
caused him to miss 41 games last 
aeaaon, was delighted with the 
deal. 

"Now we have some better play. 
ers,· he said. "Hopefully, we'll win 
more gamea. We will score more 
runs for sure." 

The agreement was reached 
Monday after a seven-hour sellion 
Sunday. 

"We all hoped he'd be back, but a 
number of times in the negotia
tions I thought it might not get 
done," Gebhard said. "The negotia
tions were difficult. Both partiea 
gave up something. " 

Invisible airwaves crackle with life: Sports as heard on the radio 
You ,ot to be G total nitwit to listen 
to an,)' .port on the radio - Phoenix 
SUM forward CluJries Barleley, Oct. 
1993. 

Thill lpoke the round mound of 
rebounds this fall, when the Suns 
were In Munich, r.====:::;'1 
Germany, to take 
part In the 
McDonald'. Open. 
A. th NBA West-
rn Dlvilion 
hampi battled 

top club leama 
from Franc:e, 
Italy, Spain and 
Germany, the bald 
one and hi. team. Il====-.....J. 

/0(/ 

/)(}l/(~/i'i(l 
mala were dlap
pointed lh World 
Seriee ",un't 
avanable on TV, 
and thUI lh.lr only option W8I to 
follow it on the Arm.d P'orcal 

. . 

Radio Network. 
"It shouldn't be called the World 

Series if everybody can't watch it,· 
Barkley laid. MMaybe they should 
just call it the almost World 
Series." 

Believe it or not, Msir· Charlel, 
there are quite a few people who 
listen to Iporting events on the 
radio, and they're not "nitwit.." A. 
a matter of fact, Ustening to sports 
on the radio offers liltenen several 
advantages over loning out in front 
oftheTV. 

First and foremOlt, listening to a 
ball game on the radio allows pe0-
ple to do other thinp. In counties. 
restaurant, shoe store and rrocery 
back rooms, everything from 
Chicago Blackhawu hockey games 
to Major League Baleball can be 
heard u employe .. do their work. 
From personal esperience I can say 
that many Jewel milkcasel have 

been stocked to the voices of the 
White Sox, John Rooney and Ed 
Farmer. 

Secondly, radio listeners can 
tune out the endless onslaught of 
ada much more easily than TV 
viewers. People who watch TV fre
quently ~me mesmerized by the 
flashy array of images, jingles and 
feel-good, ads which flash acrosl 
their 8Cl8eDII. Ever try to carry on 
a conversation with someone who's 
watching pro sporta? I rest my 
case. 

Finally, radio liatenera actually 
are allowed to think and use their 
imaginatiori when they listen to 
sports rather than having camera 
angles and instant replays forced 
on . them ,!hen they watch TV. 
Baseball i. the perfect example of a 
sport that was made to be heard on 
the radio. It's easy to form a men
tal image of what'. happening from 

just a few well·chosen words of 
description from a competent radio 
announcer (sorry, Harry. Go crack 
open another cold Bud). 

Of course, in some cases sports 
fans who want to follow a game 
have no choice but to listen. Per
haps they don't have a TV, or even 
more likely, their sport of choice 
isn't televised. 

Such is the case with Iowa 
women's basketball. 

The No. 2 Hawkeyes obviously 
have a lot of fans out there, aa 
Iowa's permanent position among 
the nation'a leaders in women'a 
basketball will attest. However, 
most Iowa fans lack the time and 
money to follow their team on the 
road, 80 fortunately for them there 
are 'several ways to follow the 
Hawkeyee over the airwaves. 

For many years, Iowa City had 
only one station which broadcast 

women's basketball: the urs own 
KRUI, 89.7 FM. Current KRUI 
sports director Ryan Schla,der said 
that unlike other atations, the 
radio station that il run Mfor the 
student. by the students" is a bas
ketball fan's non-commercial alter
native. 

"We're not in it for the money. 
fro not trying to criticize WHO (a 
Dea Moines radio station) or any
body, but we're not going to 8pODIIOr 

every 3-point basket or anything 
like that,· Schlader said. "For me, I 
love women's buketball, and this 
il the best way to be involved with 
it." 

Although KRUI radio does 
accept grants, its resources are, to 
lay the leut, much thinner than 
other radio stations ' which broad
cast Hawkeye gamea. The two 
broadcasters who cover women's 

See OONOFlIO, Pap 11 
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QU/Z ANSWfR 
Georgetown's Alonzo Mourning had 453 block, 

frotn 1988·92. 

BA5,KETBALL POLLS 

The top 25 tearns In the Associated Press' college 
ba<JcetbaU poll, w~h first·place votes in parentheses. 
req>rd through Dec. 5; total poinl' based on 25 
points for a first-place vote throu~ one point for a 
25m·pIace vote. and previous ranking: 

, Record PIs Pvs 
l.~nsas(51) 3-0 1.603 2 
2.WorthCarolina(8) 6·1 1.481 4 
3.Mlchisan(1) 4-0 1.467 5 
4.Ouke(2) 3-0 1.420 6 
5.Temple(2) 2-0 1.385 7 
6.Kentucky 2·1 1.261 1 
7. Kansas 5·11 .231 3 
8.Massachusells 5·1 1.070 9 
9.UCLAllJ 2-0 947 10 
10. Louisville 1.1 896 11 
11. Purdue 5-0826 14 
12. Indiana 1-1 768 21 
13. Syracuse 4-0 743 18 
14. Arizona 3-0 731 19 
15. 0klahomaSt. 4·1 728 8 
16. illinois 2-0 720 16 
17. Minnesota 4·2 641 15 
18. GeorgiaTech 3-1 583 17 
19. Wisconsin 2-0 355 24 
20. Cincinnati 4·1 354 23 
21. Connecticut 3-0 342 
22. Virginia 2-1 177 12 
23. Vanderbilt 3·1 169 20 
24. GeorgeWashlngton 2·1 163 22 
25. Califomia 2·2 130 13 

Others receiving voteS: Boston College 118. Florida 
St. 109. Ohio SI. 96, Marquette 79. Maryland 75. W. 
Kenwcky 61 , LSU 41 . Villanova 36. Washington 51. 
35. />Iemph~ St. 32, Santa Clara 29. New Melclco 51. 
25. Va. Commonwealth 24. Old DominIon 23. Penn 
18. Mi,souri 15. Seton Hall 15, Georgia 14. New 
Orleans 14. Pepperdine 14. ~own 13. Tulane 
10. )<avier. Ohio 8. OIdahoma 5. Pittsburgh 4. Te.as 
4. Wake Forest 4, Florida 3. Tn.-Chattanooga 3, Ala.· 
8irmingham 2. Butler 1. Iowa 1. Michigan St. 1. 
Nebrasb 1. T e .... EI Paso 1. 

The USA TODAY·CNN basketball coaches' poll, 
with first-piace VOtes in parentheses. record through 
Dec. 5. total points based on 25 points for a first
place vote through one point [or a 25th' place vote. 
and last week', ranking: 

l .Arl<ansas(25J 
2.NorthCarolina(2) 
3.Tempie(3) 
4.Mkhlgan(3) 
5.Duke(l) 
6.Kentucky 
7.Kansas 
8.0klahomaState 
9.Massachusetn 
10. UCLA 
11 . 'Purdue 
12. IndIana 
Il . Syracuse 
14. Arizona 
15. Louisville 
16. Minnesota 
17. GeorgiaTech 
18. lIlinol, 
19. Cincinnati 
20. Connecticut 
21. Wisconsin 
22. Virginia 
23 . GeorgeWashington 
24. FloridaState 
25. £alifomia 

Record PIs I'W 
3-0 832 -6 
6·1 763 5 
2-0 744 7 
4-0 740 3 
3-0 724 4 
2·1 667 1 
5·1 633 2 
4-1 552 10 
5·1 535 9 
2·0 523 8 
5·0 466 13 
1-1 459 19 
4-0 432 16 
3·0 354 12 
1·1 338 11 
4·2 312 14 
3-1 304 17 
2-0 255 21 
4·1 211 20 
3-0 194 
2-0 118 
2·1 108 
2·1 94 
2-0 81 
2·2 77 

18 

24 
I S 

Othe .. receIving votes: Vandemik 67. Maryland 46. 
Ohio State 40, Marquette 37. Old Dominion 34, 
Boston College 30. Louisiana State 26, Georgia 23, 
New Mexico State 22. Tulane 19. Washington SUte 
19~ Villanova 17, Virginia Commonwealth 14. Mem· 
phiS State 13, Tulsa 12, Alabama-Birmingham 11 , 
Georgetown 9. Pennsylvania 8. Iowa 7. Southern illi
nois 7, Santa Oara 6, Arizona State 5, Iowa Stile 5. 
Kansas State 5. Pepperdine 5, Nebraska 4. Tennessee
Chattanooga 4. Brigham Young 3, develand Slate 3. 
Oklahoma 3. DePaul 21 51. John's 2, Xavier-Ohio 2, 
Alabama 1. North Caro ina·Charlone 1, Pittsburgh " 
Rutgers 1. South Alabama 1. 

ALL-B/G TEN FOOTBALL 

· CHICAGO (AP) - The Associated Press 1993 AlI
~ia Ten football team: 
• fIRST TEAM: 

OFFENSE: 
I\unnlng Back<-Tyrone Whoadey. Michigan; 8rent 
~, WISConsin. 

_Quarterback-DarreIlBeIIeli. Wisconsin. 
Center-Col)' Raymer. Wisconsin. 
£;uard<-Jason Winrow, Ohio State; Joe Rudolph, 

II'.Iisconsin. 
ackles-Joe Panos, Wisconsin; Korey Stringer, 

Ohio State. 
.'rlght End-Michael Roan. WisconsIn. 

~
celvers-JOey Galloway, Ohio Stat\!; Bobby 

am, Penn State. 
ekicker--8ill Manolopolous. Indiana. 

DEFENSE: 
~Inemen/Outside linebackers-Dan Wilkinson. 
Ohio State; Simeon Rice. Illinois. Mike Wells. Iowa; 
Lamark Shackerford, Wisconsin; Hurvin McCormack. 
tndiilna, • 
lw~~~ebackers-Dana Howard, IllinOis; l orenzo 
i1!i""'. Ohio State; John Holecek. illinois. 

llacks--Ty law. Michigan; )elf Messenger. Wiscon· 
sitI; Jimmy Young. Purdue, 

P'Unler-Jim DiGullio, Indiana. 
SECOND TEAM: 

OFFENSE: 
lIunning Bach-Raymont Harris. Ohio State; Ki· 

)\Ina Carter. PeM Stale. 
• Quarterback-JIm Miller, Michigan State. 

Center-Greg Engel. Illinois. 
~ Guardr-Rob Rogers, Minnesota; Joe Marinaro, 
lIftthisan. 
: TackleS-Shane Hannah. Michigan State; Matt 
v ·DwYer. Northwestern. 

Tip End--Kyle Brady. Penn State. 
Receiverr-Omar Douglas. Minnesota; Lee DeRa
~.Wi~n. 
• /'Iacekicker-Tim Williams. Ohio State. 

DEFENSE: 

. FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page lB 

the Eagle8 11. On the next play, 
Alkman found a wide open Irvin in 
~e comer of the end zone. 

. D.ONOFRIO 

Continued from Page lB 
.... -Da8ketball al80 must perform as 
iJlgineers who 8truggle to keep 
IfRUI'8 broadcast equipment (a 
lILixer, two boom boxe8 and head
jahone amplifier) in line while 
Qley're on the air. ' 

"You have to talk on the air, me8S 
around with the equipment and try 
~ keep stats all at the same time," 
S"ehlader said . -The primitive 
6Jauipment takes away 80mewhat 

5& 

IMSKETBALL 

~ntinued from Page 18 

• 
iieir' own with anybody they play, 
ilze-wi8e. Thil II a gQod, strong, 
w.Y8ical team we'll be seeing 
~orrow night." . 
~orthem Iowa's top playerl are 

. g senior,Randy Blocker, the Mi8-
eun Valley Conference presea80n 
Illayer of the year, and Cain John
MIll, a 6-2 senior guard from Cedar 
l'apidl . .Blocker ii averaging 15.5 
.)int. in his team'. two ,,,,mes 
• ile Johnson ha. averaged 16.5 

Scoreboard 
linemen/Outside lInebacker<-Buster Stan ley, 

Michigan; Lou Benfattl, Penn State; Rob Fredric""'n. 
Michigan State; Steve Shine, Northwestern; Jason 
Simmons, Ohio State. 

linebackers-Yusef Burgess, Wisconsin; Brian 
Celzheiser. Penn State; Charfes Beauchamp, Indiana. 

Backs-Chico Nelson. Ohio State; Derek Bachna. 
Penn State; Shelly Hammonds. Penn State; Reggie 
Holt, Wisconsin. 

Punter-Nick Callery. Iowa. 
OfFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR-Brent Moss, 

Wisconsin. 
DEFENSIVE PLAYERS OF THE YEAR-Dana 

Howard. Illinois; Dan Wilkinson, Ohio State. 
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR-Reggie Carnett, Michi-

san State. 
COACH OF THE YEAR-Barry Alvarez. WIsconsin. 
HONORABLE MENTION: 
IlIinois-Randy .Bierman. Mlkkl Johnson. Chris 

Richardson. 
Indiana-Thomas Lewis. Lamar Mills. 
Iowa-Larry Blue, Scott Plate, Matt Purdy, Scott 

Slutzker. 
Michigan-Marc Burkholder, Todd Collins, Jarrett 

Irons. Cfiris Stapleton. 
Michigan State-Myron Bell . Mark Birchmeier. Juan 

Hammonds. 
MinnesolJl-Russ Heath. Jeff Rosga. 
Northwestern-Lee Gissendaner, Steve Osl1owskl 

Len Williams. • 
Ohio State-Marlon Kerner, Craig Powell. Cedric 

· Saunders. 
Penn State-Craig Fayak. Jeff HartlnS'. Tyoka Jack· 

son, Derick Pickett. 
Purdue-Mike Alston. Rob DeIgnan. 
Wiscon~n-Mike Thompson, Mike Verstegen. 

TRANSACTI( )NS 

WfBALL 
N.tlonaJ I.eos-

COLORADO ROCKIES-Agreed to terms with 
Andres Galarrasa. first baseman. on a four.year con· 
l1act. 

NEW YORK METS-Announced the retirement 01 
Joe McShane. vice president of St. lucie in the Florida 
State league. effective Jan. 1. Announced Roso Vec· 
chio. St. Lucie general manager. will take on added 
respon~bilites as spring training coordinator ror the 
Mel>. 
ElltemLNP 

BOWIE BAYSOX-Named Pete Mackallin manag
er. 
I.UUTIAt.L 
Nationat .... iIeIboJl AI_laIIon 

INDIANA PACERS-Signed Byron Scott. guard. 
Placed LaSall e Thompson, center.forward. on the 
injured list. 

NIIL 

fASTERN CONFE.ENCl 
Atlantic [)M.lon 

W L T PIs CF 
NY~rs 20 6 2 42 106 
Phil phia 17 11 1 35 122 
New Jersey 15 7 4 34 91 
Washington 11 13 2 24 79 
Florida 9 14 3 21 66 
NY Islanders 9 15 2 20 90 
Tampa Bay 
Northeul [)M.1an 

8 17 2 18 65 

Pitbbu .... 13 7 7 33 100 
Booton 13 8 6 32 90 
Monl1eal 1l 10 4 30 85 
Buffalo 12 13 2 26 97 
Quebec 10 12 4 24 93 
Hartford 8 16 2 16 76 
Ottawa 6 18 3 15 85 
WESTERN CONFEIENCE 

Contrill PMsIon 
W L T PIs Cf 

Toronto 19 6 4 42 110 
Dallas 13 10 6 32 104 
51. Lbuis 13 8 5 31 87 
Detroit 13 12 2 28 119 . 
Chicago 12 9 3 27 eo 
Winnipeg 11 15 4 26 102 
PacIfic DMtlon 

caipry 17 7 4 38 107 
Vancouver 14 13 0 28 87 
San Jose 11 13 5 27 72 
Los Angeles 10 14 2 22 99 
Anaheim 9 17 2 20 75 
Edmonton 5 20 3 13 75 
Sunday. Camel 

San Jose 2, Florida 1 
Buffalo 3. Booton 1 
N. Y. Ranget' 2. New Jersey 1 
Dallas 4. Edmonton 3 
WinnIpeg 6, Detroit 4 
Tampa Bay 4, Anaheim 2 

Monday.GI ..... 
Calgary 6. Ottawa 1 
Montreal 4. Vancouver 3 •. 0T 
Detroit 6. Winnipeg :1 

Today'. GImes 
Calgary at Quebec. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at N.Y. Islanders. 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Washington. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at StLouis. 6:35 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at San Jose, 9:35 p.m. 
Florida at Anaheim, 9:35 p.m. 

Wednesday'. Camel 
Vancouver at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Ottawa, 6:35 p.m-. 
New Jersey at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. NEW YORK KNICKS-Placed Charles Smith. for

ward, on the injuted list. Activated Eric Anderson. for· 
ward, from the injured list. , 
Continental ..... eIball " .. odallon 

Ed,mo.nton at N.Y. Ran~. 6:35 p.m. 
Wlnnl~at Toronto, :35 p.m. 
Pittsbur at Dallas. 7:35 p.m. 

GRAND RAPtDS HOOPS-Signed Charles Outlaw, 
fOlWard . 

FARGO·MOORHEAD FEVER- Placed Bernard 
Thompson. forward. on the injuted list. 

HARTFORD HELLCATS-Signed Barl)' Manning, 
guard. Placed Ala.n 081\- center. and Brook Steppe. 
forward, on the Injured list. 

LA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Signed Kevin Lynch. 
guard. 

QUAD CITY THUNDER-Signed Jay Webb. for· 
ward. 

ROCHESTER' RENEGADES-Signed Gundars Vetra. 
forward. 

TRI·CITY CHINOOK-Signed Ken Johnson, for· 
ward. and Ozell Jones. center. 

WICHITA FALLS TEXANS-Signed Cary Waites. 
guard. Placed Sam Crawford. guard. on the injured 
list. 

YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Acquited Kannard Johnson. 
forward. from La Crosse for fUlUre considerations. 
FOOT1IAI.L 
Nallonill Footballl.elp 

DETROIT liONS-fired Dan Henning, offen,ive 
coordinator. 

Florida al Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 

fASTERN CONFEIlENCE 
Adontic [)M.1an 

New York 
Orlando 
BoSton 
Washington 
Miami 
New Jersey 
Philadelp~ia 
Central [)M.1an 
Atlanta 
Charlotte 
Chicago 
CleIIe[and 

• Detroit 
Indiana 
Milwaukee . 
WISTfRN CONFEIlENCE 

Midwnl Division 

W 
10 
8 
9 
6 
5 
5 
4 

11 
8 
7 
6 
5 
5 
3 

L Pel 
4 .714 
6 .571 
7.563 
9 .400 
B .385 

11 .313 
11 .267 

4.733 
8.500 
7.500 
9 .400 
9 .357 

10 .333 
13 .188 

CA 
72 

113 
67 
83 
77' 

. 96 
84 

95 
eo 
75 
89 
90 
99 

133 

CA 
79 

100 
85 
99 
67 

117 

82 
86 
85 

111 
92 

105 

CI 

2 
2 

4~ 
4~ 

6 
6~ 

3'f, 
3'f, 
5 

S'/. 
6 

81\ 

. GREEN BAY PACKERS-Waived Darryl Ingram. 
light end. W LPcL CI 
HOC1m' . Houston 

....... 

NatiorW Hockey Lop San Antonio 
ANAHEiM MIGHTY DUCKS-Assigned Daviil Utah 

Will iams. defenseman. to San Diego of the Interna. Denver 
tional Hockey League. Announced Myles O·Connor. Minnesota 
defenseman. has rejoined the team. Dall .. 

DAllAS STARS-Assigned Troy Camhie, goalie. to Pacific DMsIon 
Kalamazoo of the International Hockey League. Sollie 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Acquired Geolr Smith. Phoenix 
defenseman. from the Edmonton Oilers for third· and Portland 
s;'eth·round choicM!he 1m ~h, Golden State 

• HAR'rFORbcWHALEliS-Recalled 7$or ClilblreV. tA LakM 
center, from Springfield of the American Hockey LA Clippers 
League. Sacramento 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-Signed Mike Keane, Sunday's Camel 
right wing. to a ·three.year contract. Houston 99. Cleveland 98 

NEW JERSEY DEVtLS- Re ca lied Jason Smith, Phoenix 117. Milwaukee 98 
defenseman. from Albany of the American Hockey Denver 115, Dallas 110 
League. Minnesota 101. LA lakers 99 
CoIGniill Hockey I.e"",. Monday'. Games 

UITICA BULLDOGS-Placed Matt Ripley. forward. I.Ue Came Not Included 
on waivers. Utah 103. NewYorlc 96 
fast Coall Hackey League Washington at Seattle. In) 

HUNTSVILLE BlAST-Acquired Guy Prince, left ' Today'. Games 

16 1 .941 
12 5 .706 
12 5 .706 
8 7 .533 
6 9 .400 
1 15 .063 

13 1 .929 
11 3 .786 
9 7 .563 
8 7 .533 
7" 10 .H2 
6 8 .429 
4 11 .267 

wing, and Rick Girhany, right wing, rr9m Dayton for Detroit at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
an undisclosed amount of cash. Portland at dewland, 6:30 p.m. 
CENERAI. Sacramento at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Amateur Athletic Union Boston at New Jersey. 7 p.m. 

MU-Named Dave DeCecco direaor of public LA Clippers at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
relations. . Miami at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
COLlEGE • ' Charlone at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 

NAIA-Named Bill Ensley commiss ioner of Ihe New York at LA lakers. 9:30 p.m. 
Georgia Athletic Conference. Denver at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 

4 
4 
7 
9 

14). 

2 
5 

5'h 
7'/, 

7 
9:> 

NCAA-Named Robin Green administrator for the 
committee of Infractions, and Prentice CaUlt secre· 
tary·l1easurer. 

MIN'S 8-BALl SCORIS 
ARIZONA-Named Jim Livengood athletic di rector .. 
C/NCINNAT1-Announced that Tim Murphy. foot· 

ball coach. ha, resigned to accept the same position 
· at Harvard. 

CLEMSON-Named John latina as,lstanl football 
cOach. 

GEORGIA-Named MariOn Campbell defensive 
coordinator. Reassigned SleIIe Greer. defensive line 
coach. to an admi nistrative position. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE COllEGE-Named Will Flow· 
ers and Jeff Gore men's assistant basketball coaches. 
and Jim Cardello assistant baseball coach. 

SAN DIEGO STATE-N~med Ed Wh~e, Tom Craft 
and Kennedy Pola assistant football coaches. 

UNLV-Named Mark Weber assistant head football 
coach and Steve Hagen. Joe Saunders, Brian White. 
Tom NordqUist. Stan Eggen. Greg lees. O'Neili 
Gilbert and Randy Stewart assistant cOaches. 

Dallas drove to the FJagles 5-, 2-
and 29-yard line8 but had to 8ettie 
for field goals. 

The Eagles got a. controversial 
field goal at the end of the first 

what I can do, but it's still a lot of 
fun for us." 

Sport8 programming on KRUI, 
which, be8ide8 coverage ' of 23 
women's basketball games this 8ea· 
80n, include8 selected baseball and 
softball broadcasts in the spring, 
may catch many of the station'8 lis
teners by surprise. Alternative 
music fans tuning in to hear those 
hip tunes sllch as "Laid" by Jame8 
and the "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" 
remake by the Revolting Cocks are 
often taken by surprise when they 
hear a Hawkeye broadcast. 

fAST 
Bryant 74, Keene St. 61 
Edinboro 78. LeMoyne 73 
FDU·Madison 64, John Jay 57 
Cannon 77. 51. Vincent 62 
Hilbert 82. Pitt.·Bradford 60 
Hunter 85. Trenton St. 70 
Indiana. Pa. 86. Kutztown 69 
Kenyon 85. Thiel 70 
Manhattan 70. Rider 55 
Phila . Pharmacy 67. Swarthmore 65 
Rhode tsland 91. St. Bonaventure 68 
Robert Morris 64, American U. 61 
Salem·Teikyo 96, Glenville St. 87 
Salisbury St 105. Catholic U. 102 
Siena 78. Marist 66 
SI. Michael's 61. Maso.· LoweIl59 

half. Dallas thought time had run 
out on a 22-yard pass from Brister 
to Calvin William8. The officials 
ruled a secon4 was left on the clock 

. and Matt Bahr missed a 35-yard 

"Most of our li8teners that listen 
to the music don't like women's 
basketball , and most of our 
women's basketball listener8 don't 
like the music," Schlader 8aid. "The 
whole 8tation is aimed at a target 
audience, college-rock li8teners, 
but women'8 basketball i8 for the 
entire Iowa City community. 

"We say some wild things during 
the day, 80 we kind of tone it down 
some for 8POtts," he added, 

As for Schlader'8 own musical 
preferences? 

"Well, I listen to KRUI music a 

points and, seven rebounds a game. turn the game around. 
Davis is hoping Iowa's quickness "They've got the most experl-

will make up for its lack of size. ericed ballclub in the state and you 
"We are smaller, we are quicker can 8ee that with their perfor

in most ca8es than the opponents ' mance at Iowa State," Davis said. 
we will be playing," Davis said. "They obviously played a very 
"They're having trouble defellding 8trong game up there and had a 
U8 so far. If we can make our shots chance to beat Iowa State at Iowa 
that's the next step now, to be abl~ State, which i. a tough talk." 
to knock In a good percentage." The Hawkeyes (3-0) won the 
. The Panthers (1-1) are coming Hawkeye Invitationallaat weekend 
off their 10s8 to Iowa State. With with a 10-4-77 win over Lehigh and 
Northern Iowa leading 46-39 with and a 101-79 championllhip win 
16 minute8 left in the MCOnd half, againlt Long Beach State . 
the Cyclones went on a 17-5 run to In three ,amell, Iow~ i~ aver.,-

W. Va. Wl!<lyn' 84. FaIrmont 51. 79 
Wash. & Jeff. 100, Penn St.·Behrend »9 
West Chester 79. Eastern 60 
Wheeling Jesui t 91 , Shepherd 87 
Wilkes 76, Allentown 62 
Yeshiva 67. CCNY 55 

SOUTH 
Appalachian St. 85, Tennessee Tech 72 
Belmont 89, Athens SI. 85 
Coastal Carolina 98, Aldeoon·Sroaddu. 67 
Delta 51. 90, Ouachita 76 
Duke 97. S. Carolina 51. 61 
East Carolina 73. Campbell 55 
Florida 66. Soulh Florida 55 
Ky. Wesleyan 109. Tenn. Temple 57 
Lambuth 99, Lane 94 
L .... McRae 63. Belmont Abbey 59 
liberty 82. Cent Connecticut St. 69 
Marshall 74, Longwood 60 
Miss. Valley 51. 117. Troy St. 94 
MississippI Col. 89. Tougaloo 51 
Morris Brown 98. Miles 94. OT 
N.C. Central 101, VirginIa SI. 84. OT 
N.C. Charlone 86, N. carolina A& T 69 
N.C.·Greensboro 90, Austin Peay 74 
NW LouisIana 116. Ambassador 71 
New Orleans 69. FlorIda A'M 55 
Oglethorpe 103, Atlanta Christian 79 
Presbyterian 85, Voorhees 64 
Radford 99, George Mason 81 
Roanoke 98, Lynchburg 73 
Southern Miss. 110, Alcorn St. 81 
Southern U. 114. Dillard 78 
St. leo 82, Valdosta St. 80 
Tenn ...... St. 148. Fisk 57 
Tulane 85, Mercer 52 
Tuskegee 86, Columbus 73 
Union. Tenn. 93. Freed·Hardeman 91 
Virginia Tech 82, VMI59 
W. Carolina 67. Coker 59 
Wake Forest 77. Davidson 68 
West Florida 68. Pensacola Christian 65 
Winsate 87. Queens. N.C. 76 
Winthrop 105. Tenn. Wesleyan 82 

MtDWfST 
Butler 74. DePauw 54 
Coppin St. 65. Wichita St. 64 
E. Michigan 102. Wis.·Milwaukee 94, OT 
Eckerd 78. Carthage 57 
Hastings 85. Mount Marty 56 
tIIinol, SI. 75. Dayton 62 
Indianapolis 78. W~.·Pari<side 70 
Kansas 82. Washburn 68 
lincoln Christian 72. Parks 57 
Michigan 78, Detroit Mercy 60 
Missouri 80. Arkansas St. 58 
NE tIIinais 76. Saoamento St. 61 
Rio Grande 94. W. Virginia St. 69 
SE Missouri 125. Chicago 51. 95 
SW Texas St. 55. Mo.·Kansas City 54 
Saginaw Val. St. 113. Concordia, Mich. 75 
Sanford Brown 80, St. Louis Christian 77 
Shawnee 51. 98. Asbu/)' 73 
St Cloud 51. 96. Mount Senario 81 
St Joseph's, Ind. 83. Purdue-Calumet 73 
St Louis 78. Crel/6lton 71 
Valparaiso 92, 1.a.·South Bend 60 
Xavier, Ohio 65, Hartford 56 

SOUTHWEST 
Angelo St. B ' . McMur/)' 79 . 
Harding 94, Christian Brothers 75 
Howard Payne 103, Huston·Tlllotson 91 
NE Oklahoma 72. S. Nazarene 67 
Schreiner 110. Texas lutheran 106 
Texas MM 102. Montana St 95. 20T 
Texas MM·Kingsvilie 58. Regis 56 
T ..... EI Paso 76, New Melcico St. 72 
Tulsa 94, Oral Roberts 74 

fAIt WEST 
Air Force 82. Navy 70 
Colorado Christian 94. No~h Cenl1ai 78 
Colorado SI. 97. Colorado 85 
S. Utah 81 , N. Arizona 73 

AMfRlCAN CONFER.ENO 
fuI 

W L T ,<1. PI' 
Miami 9 3 0 .750 248 
Buffalo 8 4 0 .667 226 
N.Y. Jets 7 5 0.583 246 
Indianapolis 4 8 0.333 163 
NewETnd 1 11 0 .083 HO 
Centr 
Hou.lon 8 4 0.667 289 
Pittsburgh 7 5 0.583 248 
Cleveland 6 6 0 .500 219 
CincinlJOli 1 11 0 .083 136 
West 
KamuCity 9 3 0.150 :US 
Denver 7 5 0 .583 293 
LA Raiders 7 5 0.583 219 
San Diego 6 6 0 .500 208 
Searue 5 7 0.417 190 

NAOONAI. CONFfIENCE 
Eut 

W L T Pct. PI' 
N.Y. Giants 9 3 0 .750 225 
Dallas 8 4 0 .667 257 
Philadelphia 5 7 0 .417 192 
Phoenix 4 8 0 .333 238 
washi~on 3 9 0 .250188 
C_ 

Chica&o 7 5 o .sal :101 
Detroit 7 5 0 .581 210 
Green Bay 7 5 0.583 255 
Minnesota 6 6 0 .500 192 
Tampa Bay 3 9 0.250170 
West 

San Francisco 9 3 0.750 353 
New Orleans 7 5 0 .583 237 
Adanta 5 7 0 .417245 
LA Rams 3 9 0 .250 161 

Sunday" GImes 
Houston 33. Atlanta 17 
Chicago 30, Green Bay 17 
IndianapoliS 9. New York JeIS 6 
Los Angeles Raiders 25. Buffalo H 
Minnesota 13. Detroit 0 
Pittsburgh 17, New En~and 14 
Cleveland 17. New 0 eans 13 
Washington 23. Tampa Bay 17 
Phoeni. 38, Los Angeles Rams 10 
San Diego 13, Denver 10 
New ~ork Gianls 19. Miami 14 
Kansas City 31 , SeaIIIe 16 
San Francisco 21. Cincinnati 8 

Monday'. Came 
DaMas 23. Philadelpl>i. 17 

field goal. 

p,. 
205 
177 
179 
270 
240 

197 
210 
238 
272 

186 
210 
225 
205 
217 

p,. 
152 
186 
235 
205 
273 

164 
189 
218 
217 
291 

104 
246 
283 
284 

However, linebacker Ken Norton 
was flagged for a personal foul and 
Bahr hit a 8econd-chance 25-
yarder . 

lot more now than I used to," he 
8aid. "I've really started to like 
some of it." 

A P08tscript: 

This column i8 humbly dedicated 
to the late, great recording artist 
Frank Zappa, who died last week· 
end following a long 8truggle 
against prostate cancer. 

Fans of "the Zapper" and intelli
gent music listeners everywhere 
will not forget your contribution to 
the vanilla world of pop millie. 
Rock on, you "dancing fool." 

in, 98 points per· game. But the 
Hawkeyes' most intereltina ltatl.
tic il at the free-throw line. They 
broke t~e record for most appear
ances at the line twice In four day" 
fir8t against Drake, when they Ihot 
53 free throw., and Saturday 
againlt Long Beach State, when 
they .hot 61. 

/ 

"I alwaY' thought we shot a lot of 
free, throws becauae we worked the 
ball inlide and all of a Budden 
we're Ihooting a good number of 
outside .hots and we're Ihootln, 
more free throws," Davillllaid. 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $401) 

CHEAP BEER 

******* 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

Club HangoutJ 
wHh .1 

Hlp Hop Selector Juice. ~ ( 
35¢ Tap 9 11 .J 

WED. 1brt Came In Ihves ': I~I 
lHUR." PaIn , : 
FRI. BIg Daddy $ugIr Slab . 

1S S. Linn SM-74S0 
SAT. Ika of Lrge SIzes ,' : l 

OOIVT LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU 
COMETC 
KING STINGRAY'S 

351-7012 
128112 E. WASHINGTON 
ABCVE~EAL~ECCRCS 

ADIAMI,AIa'V 
("'13) 
OM.Y1' 3,5 7 I UO 

P£Rf£CT 
EVE 1001L9 

UY(PI) 
M71O"" 
MYLR(N-1I) 
EVE 7.101t» 

COGI. 1'1' 
M..TOOU» 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A TIIIdltIon., The lJIMr1iIy clloWI Shea 18404' 

Happy Hour 3 .. 7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.00 Bottles 

PAGLIAI'S P 
Frozen pizzas Alwa)" Available 
U' s.-sc, Btcf, hppaoni, c.n.tiM J.aln 

SERVING BEER&WINB 
Family owned bu.1neM, JO '"'" 

'C~n the best eat-in pizza in town, • 
UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington Sr. 
Open 7 na,. I Week 4:00-11:00 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST.' 
Mon,-Sat. 7-11:30 am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat panca 

~~,::( b~~a~u~to 
L,~.:M~~ · FrL ALL NAT 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

• v • * OPEN ALL DAY, EVE 
Enjoy fresh pastas mad dally. 
Featuring light, flavorful u , 
salads, & ~ spedalti 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chick n 

CaPpuccino • Espresso • Win 

[ 

l 
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~atriots coming too close 
i Howard Ulman 
, Associated Press 

POXBO M .... - The New 
,E ... land lots latest close 1088 

in a lleaeoll 'Of Incredibly close ones 
i(lIIeasured in Inche, and intercep

, tlcma. 
Did Sam Gaah reach the ball Into 

I r toM nd &one before hi, knee went 
I ciO)\'II on the nest to lut play? Did 
, the ball reach the goal line on '. r Drew Bledsoe', .neak on the final 
, play? 

And did Bledsoe, the rifle-armed 
· rookie taken with the firat draft 

piclt, realJy throw five interceptiona 
iD th II800nd half? 

,The Patriotl didn't like any of 
Ille anlwera they got Sunday. They 
100t their. venth .tr~lght game, 
17-14 to the Pittlburgh Steelers. 
The total margin in the lut 8ix 
pm 1120 pointe. They are 1·11. 

Armed with neither a miCl'OllCOpB 'rnor Inltant replay, the officials 
, decided that Guh, who Itarted at 
, t&e 9-yard line, and Bledsoe, who 
· QJ at th 9-inch line, fell short. 

Patriota coach Bill Parcell8 

"I declined comment Monday On 
iheth r the team'. tape, taken 

I flpm a dilli rent angle than televi-
n picture , .howed Bledaoe had 

'l'tretched bit 6·foot·5 frame far 
, eaoQIh on fourth down. 

'"J'b re', no UN talking about it, 
really," Parcell •• aid. "It doesn't 

, lUke any difference what I saw. 
(fbe otnclala) made their call and 

, tJaat'.lt" 
BI daoe "" only the TV shot. 

, He waan't .ure whaL that .howed. 
I 1M really dido't care. 

l .. "My way of thinking about it i. I 
· If)ou1d bAve b4!en 111,· he laid. "Two 

i che away, 1 ,hould have been 
Ie to ,el there before the line

I 1iIIIu, r (Levon Kirkland) couJd get 
, I tb reo ... I upect.ed myself to get a 
, IttU be p h and get over the 

lop qUI • 
The prevlou. play .howed the 

pod and b d Bledaoe. On third-
6d from the 9. he completed 
( ' erue al p .... over the middle to 
Gub. But. it .... eliibUy off-tuget, 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh defensive backs Darren Perry, center, and Rod Woodson 
deflect a pass to New England tight end Ben Coates in the third quar
ter of the Sleelers' 17·14 win over the Patriots Sunday afternoon. 

forcing Gaah to tum to make the 
catch. He was hit before he couJd 
regain bis atride. 

"I fell over (the goal line) with 
the ball," Gash said. "J think every· 
thing happened simultaneously. 
They could have called it a touch
down. They could bave not called it 
a touchdown. They just decided not 
to call it a touchdown." 

Parcells said the ball didn't cross 
the goal line before Gasb went 
down. He's not sure, though, that 
Gash shouldn't have had a first 
down. Again, a referee's decision to 
apot the ball a few inches in one 
direction rather than the other was 
critical. 

A 6-yard run for a first down by 
Leonard Russell had put the ball 
very cloae to the lO-yard line. Par-

cells thought it was outside the 10, 
since officials were still holding the 
flags on the first-down chain 
upright. They normally are placed 
on the ground when a team has a 
first-and-goal. 

But after a 1-yard run by Rus
sell, the flags were laid down, indi
cating a secqnd-and·goal with no 
chance for a first down. 

None of the measurements 
would have mattered if Bledsoe 
hadn't been so sloppy before lead· 
ing the impressive final drive that 
began at the Patriots 5. Besides 
the five interceptions, he bobbled 
five snaps, losing one on a fumble. 

"He did some things very well, 
particularly early in the game," 
Parcells said. "And then he did 
some things extremely poorly." 

people. I've learned from Rush Charles,n Westphal said after a 34-
Limbaugh and I've learned from point, 1S-rebound performance on 
Jell8e Jackson." Friday at New Jersey. "I wish we 

Barkley isn't rushing into poli- had some surgery to make some 
tics, however, just as he's not rush- other players have a back like his." 
ing into retirement. But he appears But there are other reasons that 
to be determined on both counts. make Barkley say he's ready to get 

"Aft.er I retire from basketball, out. . 
rd just relax a few years," he said. "Athletes in the spotlight hear so 
"Politics is .till a few years down much negativism," he said. "I'm 
the road." tired of playing eight months a 

Barkley calls his back problems year. It's tough being in the spot
his No. 1 reaeon for saying he's vir- light every day. Of course, I'll still 
tually certain to retire after this be famous, but I'll just have some 
aeuon, championship or no cham- peace and quiet.n 

pioMhip. . Barkley says it's unlikely he'll 
Some of his teammates Bnd change his mind about retiring. 

Coach Paul Westphal aren't con- "Ten years is a long time to grind 
vinced the retirement decision is the way I've been grinding," he 
etched in stone. said. "I've earned enough money to 

*I'd like to have everyone on the give my family everything it 
team have a bad back like wants." 
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Bills' Reed, Wright injured during Raider game ~ 
Reed left the game in the first half after partially ::!! 

dislocating his right elbow. 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Wide receiver Andre 
Reed and nose tackle Jeff Wright seem to be the 
most seriously injured Buffalo Bills from Sunday's 
25-24 loss to the Los Angeles Raiders. 

Wright, who suffered a knee ~ury, ruled himself 
out of Buffalo's game Sunday against the Philadel
phia Eagles. 

Deferurive end Mark Pike, one of the Bills' top spe
cial teams players, pulled a hamstring. 

Fullback Nate Turner, who was to make his first e" 
NFL start before being ~ured in the opening kickoff 
against the Raiders, also suffered a knee sprain. _ 
Linebacker Monty Brown had a deep thigh bruise. 

11K sYouOff 
The Streets! 

'OWA C,TY TRANs,r 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~~Weekend Belly concert 
::shows the eyes have it 

'Stuart Reid 
:=The Daily Iowan 
':' Volumes could be written about 
• 'Tanya Donelly'8 eye8, their heavy

-. lidded luminescence, always sug
• Jesting that the entire audience is 
· 111 on the joke with her. 
• Alas, that approach would proba
· bly not please my editor (Damn 
_ straight. Get to the mU8ic. - TR.), 
:.010 I will attempt to restrict myself 
~to the facts . From the opening 

·.:,:chords, prefaced by Tanya's con
"spiratorially saying "This is a love 

~ song ... ish," Belly held the Union 
~ .Ballroom crowd captivated Sunday 
.• night. 
.' Highlights of the early part of 
• 'the set· included "White Belly" and 
;"Star," both of which were drawled 
~ut casually, building a strong 
"sense of anticipation in the crowd 

, for the faster number. Her band, 
· including her "Buns of Steel" 
; 'poster-child bass player, remained 
"tight and focused, only occasionally 

.~ dropping out of step on a few of the 
· faster tracks. Donelly displayed a 
' remarkable vocal range and a 
- pleasant stage demeanor, politely 
• thanking the crowd between num-

· • bers and at one point asking that 
-..they "Be nice." Her unassumptive 

demeanor was a refreshing change 
of pace from artists who feel that 

• they're doing the crowd a big favor 

jU8t by 8howing up. 
Following the midtempo opening 

segment, things picked up with 
"Feed the Tree," which sent much 
of the audience into a pogoing fren
zy. The newfound energy was 
maintained through a segment fea
turing "Sexy S" and "Are you Expe
rienced?," the Jimi Hendrix classic 
which Belly covers on the Stone 
Free tribute album. After one other 
obscure track, the band wrapped 
things up with crowd favorites 
including "Slow Dog," "Gepetto" 
and "Dusted." 

The brief encore 8et was high
lighted by a gorgeous acoustic ren
dition of "ilweet Ride," during 
which Donelly's voice control was 
at its most masterful, dramatically 
altering pitch and volume from 
instant to instant. As always, her 
lyric brillian.ce has a great deal to 
do with the crowd's fervent appre
ciation. 

Quad Cities native8 Tripma8ter 
Monkey opened competently 
enough and seemed to be develop
ing something of a following locally. 
Their sound was characterized by 
loud guitar, straightforward chord 
arrangements and near-bellowed 
vocals. Sire Records seems to have 
heaped high expectations on the 
band and it remains questionable 
as to whether they are up to the 
task. 

Frank ConnorlWalt Disney Pictures 

From left to right, Kiefer Sutherland, Charlie Sheen, Chris O'Don
nell and Oliver Platt star in the latest version of "3 Musketeers." 

.~.;Shamelessly awful casting 
~:-hurts 'Musketeers' retreaa 

Ian Corwin 
ihe Daily Iowan 

Why is Oliver Platt cast as a 
Musketeer? Does Hollywood have 
absolutely no shame? 

Forget for a moment that 
- Dumas' 1844 classic has been done 

and redone four times by The 
- Dream Factory; it doesn't matter 
:~ that, in this latest retread of "The 

· . ,Three Musketeers," screenwriter 
David Loughery has infused the 

• old swashbuckling genre with 
• absolutely nothing we haven't 

seen before; nor does it matter 
· that the real talents in this film 

· - (diabolical actor Tim Curry, cos
, tume designer John Mollo and 

director of photography Dean 
• Semler) are virtually squandered 

· in thankless roles; and surely no 
· one will waste their time com-

. r---------~----------~ 3 Musketeen 
• • Dired.of: Stephen Herek 

Screenwriter: David Loughery 
, 

, , , 

D'Maflan ............. Chris O'Donnell 
Athas ........... : ........ Kiefer Sutherland 
Porthos ........................... Oliver Platt 

Rating: pe-13 
Four wotds - Yoidcs .,. take it .awayl 

plaining about the throwaway 
direction of Stephen Herek, the 
.wizard who helmed Disney's filmic 

: behemoth "The Mighty Ducks." 
· Agreed, these are all problems 

which undoubtedly marred this 
production of "The Three Muske

" teers" from the stau;t - but none of 
l them overshadows the overwhelm

i 'lJog blunders that the Disney cast-
:;:tng department made on this one. 
.. 'l_Why are so many limp actors cast 
: in luch a traditionally ribald tale? 
· Charlie Sheen as the pious 
: Aramill? Sheen belongs in silly 
· dramas about motorcycle gangs 
: and Wall Street pimp8, not in the 
: . midst of violent swordplay. Kiefer 
· Sutherland a8 Athos, the "griev-
· iW Musketeer? I'd believe in the 
· . self-lltyled brooding of Donny from 
· - The New Kids on the Block before 
: l'll buy Kiefer in tights. And Oliver 
: 'Platt?1 Forgive my ignorance, but 
· - isn't Porthos 8upposed to be the 
· bil, bruh and lovable drunkard of 
· -the group? This is a .tep up for 
· - Platt, whose mOU8Y, thoroughly 
· $nnoying turn in "Flatlinere" 

· UDfortuDately convinced some peG
.,le that hi8 abilitie8 include act;"'" 
.. well .. whinina. . 

But the bluest miBtake was in 
eastinl 23-year-old Chril O'Don
nen ("Scent of a Woman-) as 
J)' Anagnan. Sorry, ladies - aside 
'from a quick glimpM of somB rip-
1»Un, pectorals (better than 
William Baldwin'. cheaty twitch-

ing in "Sliver"), O'Donnell shows 
us nothing; the charm, grace and 
ability which his performance in 
"Scent of a Woman" promised is 
surprisingly lacking. His is the 
youngest D'Artagnan of all the 
screen incarnations - Michael 
York, Don Ameche and Gene Kelly 
have all played him in the past, 
but they were called upon later in 
their careers, when they were 
more able to carry the weight that 
goes with playing a lead. O'Don
nell's abilities do not include 
assertiveness , and at times , 
believe it or not, even Oliver Platt 
upstages him. 

The supporting cast is alarming
ly dull. Tim Curry, whose strange 
and wicked style has helped him 
create some tasty evil-doers in the 
past (the transvestite surgeon of 
"Rocky Horror Picture Show," the 
horned demon Darkness in "Leg
end"), plays his Cardinal Richelieu 
close to the vest. His hamming 
and over-the-top acrobatics would 
have served this bawdy tale well, 
but in keeping with the other per
formances in the film, Curry too 
falls into zombie mode. Even the 
gruff Michael Wincott, whose 
gravel voice and skull-like fea
tures lend themselves well to vil
lainous characterizations (the 
black-clad Moxica in "1492: Con
quest of Paradise" and Alan Rick
man's evil sidekick in "Robin 
Hood, Prince of Thieves") falls 
short of the mark. 

The problem here is that Disney 
i8 putting average life-size actors 
into a larger-than-life scenario. 
There's a reason Oliver Reed 
played Porthos in the 1974 version 
of "The Three Musketeers" - he's 
big, he's brash and he wasn't 
afraid of playing up his overripe 
acting skills and turning in a 
delightfully campy performance. 

The reason that the Brat Pack
ers are so miscast In this nonsense 
ia that they are afraid to let them
lIelves go and let their personas 
take over. "The Three Musketeers" 
has always been an overblown, 
IU8ty epic which requires bold per
formancea to infuse an overdone 
genre with a new lIense of fun and 
adventure - but the Brat Packers 
look like they're taking all of this 
jumping around and 8wordplay too 
serioullly to actually have a good 
time. 

Well, maybe thill says something 
about our generation; our parenti 
had the virile, raunchy Oliver 
Reed all their POrthol - we've got 
the incomparably dull Oliver 
Platt, who looks more at home in 
an Armani 8uit Itrolling down 
Wall Street than he does romanc
ing women and drinkin, ale. I 
waep for the future. 

Danny FrazierIThe Daily Iowan 

Tanya Donelly belts it out in Sunday night's Belly concert. 
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337~ ~. monlhly. Very clos. 10 campus In NICI and now. 5225. 112 oIlCtri<: . • h.,v ... 101. 01 IIorlg •• clo .. 10 CIoN 10 campu • . A~ I&ta 0. ~~."~,~.!:'..~_~ 
~ ~ greater Burge area. 337-Q97. 1\U811n.s. l .. ndry. perking. quiet. downlOWn. no pelt. S32i!1 monlll pi... c .... bar. Rtnl nego1iab1o. ~73. .~r""'_'_ ~ ... - ......... -

,",IABUM CHI8T RU8ne I Ia room on Nor1Ii side 358-9218. gas and .IKlrk:. Call 10 .11 338. 333«190. Nlceyardl ,.20~. =:35=:.=-,e896::::,.,.. __ =-:--:--::-
8OtI 51Ii~~" , ___ ... ='!-=- good~cal WaIcoma; 354-J045: NON·SMOKER 10 sublet one room 6189, 119 MyrtIa "'ve. lo<:atIon. HUG! _ bedroom • ...,n~. waJkotJt. THIIII bedroom. wllh Iwo balh· 

I _ ..... " 8HOfIT or long-term "",tall. F ... ~~~~~p=':fa::n~St.;~ COOPIIIATIVE 11.1':.2; .!h.rod "'.aHabl • . Cor.lvill • • bu.'n • . 5550. =::"'~v~r~ 
4T11 VIAll 

ANNIVEASAAY BALI 

WANT A lOla? 0tIk7 Table? Roc:l<
If? "lilt HOUSEWORKS. W .... got 

• stcn lUI of c:IMn usOC1 1urMur1 
pIua dithII, chtpII, Iarnpt and otIilf' 11--
~Iton\s.AM at _ 

pnctt, Now~ 
.-consiglimenll. 

HOUSlWOI\I(I 

cabI •• local phon •• utinla. and much plu. OIoctrJc. 337~7. meals. Pr1va1l room In 35'e-a - on 354-9182. 33&-7366; 33&-2730. 
mor • . Cal 354-4400. NON-8M01CEA. Own room IJ1d bath- nvlf'. Rtnl 5198- 5210. 758. LAAOI .unny two bedroom with prj. 

OOMMAtE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

room. 15 mlnul. drl •• 10 campu •. DOWNTOWN. hall ballroom. $385. vala -. CoraMna. buliin • . $450. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
S C HtW aval1ab1t Janulry 3. 335-7859 354-8182. 

- ~p~~..o.ew ji~rJ\llll! • ..bI . (.;.;,;j.). 939-1 121 (1Iomt). "'LA""A""O'='E=':two--:-bo;dr-'-oor--'" Inc--=:'CoraM--""""IIe-.-:" ~~~~ _____ ;.;,,;;-.. __ 
WID. 1arge oc.-ed ~h and yard. I =:====~=,---.,- , . Ole 
Mu., .... Rtnlnego1iable. 82Hl~1. EFFICIINOY apartm.nt. open Im- Ind 1 112 bath. CIA, laundry. pool. on ~.mbo~ ~ng. ,:e.'. =
ONE bedroom In thr •• b.droom rnocIlaloIy. 814 S.Cllnlon. 5280 par buSlin • . wa~ald . Dalco~o pluo panIaI ~ 505 S.::,c;;;;,..",. AVAILAILI January 1 or earlier. 

own room In IhfH bedroom. 1wo ba1Ii 
apartmtnl. Clo •• 10 campu •. 33!1-
0849. 
AVAILABLE Januery I or .arlier. 
SIiaro boaU1iIU "'rea bedroom 1IouSI 
wilh two Universi1y wom.n. Oil-S" ... parking. laundry. $230 p1uo 113 
utllal ... 335-0495. 
AVAILABLE lod.y. Own room In 
llir .. bodroom. Ferntla. non-amol<or. 

aportm.nl. Aaillon Cr •• k. $250. month. HtW paid. He pelt. 351-3141 . "lUlrlI.... 1470. 351 . 1-3e2.eG71. 
339-1570. EF'1CIENCY In 01dtr hou ... qulat. LAROE two bldroom. AlC . dl.h- LAAOI two bOdroom. EMI = 
ON! bed In 1Iir bed Iu half 1umilhad cIoN wll; 10 c:ampua wuli •. oII1"lIf ptlfttlng. - . plan • 
nI.had =tnl ~tnt.:'" Available ....;odIaloly. ~17. . 'Y aI'1OnIga. :l5oH99O. Ion St" 0" .. 1ro .. parking, A 
rigIif awey and ""I I. vwy nego1Iab1e. EFFICIENCY, largo anougIi for two. LINCOLN HIIOHT., Will 01 Ih. Jan~~. no PIlI. 1475. 
Cal 337-a219. Avallabll January 1. $3401 monl~ . river. clo .. ,o med,ullnd dtn"I HpIu~·~~,:"A,:"ftw ....... _:3Opn=:-cal='~= 
OWN bodroom In two bedroom fIPIWI- HtW f?IIId. 732 MCf;aoI. 337-7588. ~~::. ~~o:.m,..::~~::. 

Two groat ioeatIon., 
III &.ven. Dr •• 33&-4357 

331 E.t.lark1l 358-9617 
' ~~~",,!!!~~~~~_ OOIIl0~S. 3U-15&4. 
" 1--- 11'&"'.'1)'.----1 ~FI::MA;;.:.;L:;E::::Io:':!.::;h~ar=e:..cI;.,ean':':":,~hr=ee:-.::bed~-

m.nl clo .. 10 campu • . 5160. FURNISHID tIIIc~nclts. Sb. nln • • Elavalora. 1eundry a1d undarground 
358-8066. a1d IWtIV. monlli 1auII. UIII_ In- parking. WIIICCIpf CIII. ModwaiOly 
OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LAIIOE dueled. Cal lor Informal1on. 354-0677. pri<:ad. PnlIIIIIonaIIy"","""" by Un
IIIODERN HOME. Fireplace. hard- HUGE elegant on. badroom. WOod oo1n Re.t E.taIe. 
wood nOOJl. patio. cable. DNI. WID. floors. fir.plac • . C.t. okey. $570. 33&-3701. 
o/l-IIro01 parking. on bUlline. Non- 364-822.. ::::MU:7.8T=:U=I;-;-' ::-&b~III:::-::ou'::'r :-two:-bed=room= CONDO FOR RENT 

"'PPLiCATIONSI FORMS 

IA. RGA. room. CIoN. $221 I month. Aval1_ 

IIIAII'tIA'- AV_I _ 
CAlL TOU. .... _ P\IU, 

DlTAILS AIID COLCIII _, 

t I sao. SUICHASE 

GARAGE'PARKING 
OAA",OI !of ronl ~OO block Jeftor
ton SIr... $60 per monlll per ~. 
0fiP.ITAS1T per1(lng 400 block Jet
IIf'Ion S_1IId 800 bIoc:k S.Cllnton 
S_ 130 per month per 1pIIC8. 
351-3141. 

BICYCLE 
CAIH lor blcycl .. and sporllng 

QOOdt. OILIIM 8T. PAWN 
COMPANY. ,...mO-
POASAL.: 
18" Schwinn $75. 14' Schwinn 175. 
12" &00101' S20. holi!ilf S20. Call 
843-7335. 

MOTORCYCLE 

December. 339-0130. 
POUA bodroom. 1wo balh apartrnonL 
_ and affordabl., $2001 ",onlll. ". 
u1l11111 • . Non-smolttr. Call Windy 
351~ 

ONI or 1wo roommat ... on campus. 
own room In III"" bedroom. 00CWn
bar Irll. Non-.mok.r. Claan. HIW 
paid. 338-6717. 
OWN bed<oom. clo .. 10 campu • • 
HtW f?IIId. Ilk for Karl. 358-92.9. 
OWN AooM and balhroom In Iwo 
bedroom condo. OII .. trlll par1<lng. 
WID In building. B.lcony. eusllno. 
".. dtntallc:hool. $3001 monlll 
112 UfII_. 33~9. 

OWN room In larg. Iwo bedroom 
IpIr1ITItnI. Close. HtW paid. Parking. 
Ale. DIW. SUnny. 5287.50 plus 112 
aIoctrIc- 337<1724. leave me .... 
OWN room In nice lownhoulO. Ma
lura non-amoker protorred. A.aiIIIb1o 1.,. Doclmber. 5220 plu. ullllll ... 
35oHl343. 
OWN AOOM In Ih .. 8 b.droom . 
c:loMlocampu'. 52181month. ",vaJI. 
_ mldliatt Oocembar. 351-7728. 

OWN ROOM In 1wo bodroom oporI
ment. by MIACV HOS'IT AL on 
bu.lln • . ComPI.I." redon •• DIW. 
walor paid. QUIlT Call 335-5&48 
aI1tr.cpm. Ilk for K~ .. 
OWN room In lwo bedroom epart· 
menl. Brand new building. close 10 
umpu •• lumlshed. Frillidly room
mllllllerb331;-.1431. 

PlNTACAl8T 

smoker r","lrad. 351-2715. LAAOI futly fumllhed .fficJencl .. for ap.rlm.nl. Greal loe.llon. I I 12 ,;".~=~-.,; __ ~....".~~ 
OWN AOOM In duple •. $190 plus 2nd IImesl". Conv.nltnl localion. balh. dock . laundry. AlC. "'v.llabll lAOAOW",Y _1IiIIoI. TWQ be6-
113 ulilltlel. AVillalii. lal. January. Owner pay. all utlllllil. Won' 'a.' JanUll)' I . Can 351-6203 room. p.rklng. bullini. Catt oItay. 
35'" 150. 1On9.351-1502. NIWIA two bedroom. clocl . quill. Muat _ . 1475. Jenuery 1. 33f.037 • . 

OWN ROOM In house. Available mid- LAAOI on. bedroom In Corolvilla. convllilllil 1ocallon. ParI<lng. WfD. NOW renting, IItn10n """"" CondO. 
Dacomber. Flr.plac • • herdwood CI"'. pool. iaundiy. on bullino. _ 1lugo _ . balConY. -. !.fJST Two b.droom . dl.hwa.htr. mi· 
".,.".. garage. CIoN 10 1aw; UnJver.- paid. 820 "lu." 1111. I3IlC- $400. SEEI $450. 337-6733. c:rowava. TaIepI;ona. 351-0617 
Ily 1IoIdhouM. hospital • . On CarnDuoI 351-4452. NIXT TO FlIIESTONI. Two bid- TWO badroom condo. ~ tIIh ", .... 
City bullln ... 5275. Melrose Court. L",IIOI ONI bedroom .ubl .... room IIlJbIet willi parkIng. "'vallablo CoroMIIt. TWQ -'" No pett. All 
337-3&40. If8rting January. PortJaIy 1um1aJiad. Oocembor 18. Ca1135I~.. applanCllWIIII WtO. iItd<. A_ 
OWN rGOm In nle. apartm.nt. On CII. w.lcom •. Oll-Itr"' parking. NICE. _ bedroom. DNI . ...... - ...... H monltl ... 147S. ChacI<
cambullint. Frll per1(lng. Laundry. 137S1monlll.33&-5177. diy. ~on-oiIo. 14110. 33&-&oe. 1Ib1o_351-7.15_~ 
~ros. from Hench". 5260/ monlll LAAOI Iuxur1ouo Ont bedroom big PITS'- SpacIou. eittll 1WO =~='-;;=====~=:::
pIUs 1/2 ulilhlts' 351 -2818. anough' lor Iwo. P.rklng. laun·dry . bedroom. etoM. F ... par\dng. 14gs. TWO IIDAooM con~o. B.nlon 
OWN """:" In IIIfH, hoepitaI/~. V.ry clo .. 10 cempus. 1430- $480. 338-1151. ~n~!~ = .... a.:!"'~ 
DIW. parking. laundry. ",v_. mid: 337-8585. ...,.. oIt.y Iwo bedroom In Coral- 11407 ' "'P' 
Oocembar. S280 month pi ... 1 /3 UfII~ NICE onl bodroom. ",YIiIIIb1o JanUll)' vt ... on "...;.... $405 _ paid. s.- ' 1 

lias. 351-1821. 1. Close to campus. ",u utllillts pIld. c:urIIy dapotl1lp.dal. 351~. 33&- HOUSE FOR RENT 
OWN room In Iwo bedroom epart- Pels okay. QfI .. tJMt pattclng. $3751 21811. • . 
menL 5250/ monlll. 112 UfIII11tt. Neat monlll. ~. , QUIET IWO bedroom _rtmllil on =1=.A~UTIPU=~L-::Ihroe;"";:;';bed~room";;';;;;';"~. S~baIIt--::
c.mpus. WID. p.rklng. A •• llabl. ONI bedroom and oII1cIIIiCy. cIoae- 0aIicrIIt 81. Bus .Iop ocroaa 1IrHI. lownhou ... Thr" .'ory wl1h C/", . 
JlnUll)' lSI . 351-2758. In. qulal building. P.,. negollabla. undIrground parlelng, _or. Clock. WID. ftropJac • • _. affched ge
OWN room. bathroom In two bid- 338-70017. I _l1li Ale. mQow .... dilliwalhW. rego. IdoaI for lamlyl ~ 
room apart .... 1. ",Ir. parlelng. laun- ONE badroom If*Imtnl .vellabl. 33&-7116. vwy quill. WIItwIncII on.. on _ 
diy. on bu1l1ne. On. mlnu10 to ~ .ftIf' JanUll)' 1. S1ovt. "lrIgtraIor. ROOMY Iwo bllClroom apanmenl Cily but JOUIO. Ra10eating a1d JIiUII 
n_l. FAEE cabl •. $2201 month .,.., a1d 0II-1Ir1ll per1(1ng provJdod. avaIIebIe January I or ttrtIw. Com- ~ uP Fobruary 1. War - p1UI 
(nogoliabla) JInuwy 1. 339-1215 Ilk 13gSI montll p(u. .,.c'rlclly. pie. ha laundry and pool lacY,tiIe. CIapotIL 361·2213 (IMve "*Mgt). 
Wei. 358-8&42 aI1ar 2pm. On buIIIna. Call ~ or 337~. !'OUR badroom. P-'ICt for ... e peoo 
AOOMMATE noadtd Immtdlal.ly. ONI badroom apar1mtnl wilh fifO- SPAClOU8 two bOdroom. clo .. 10 pII . ... _ . 337-8852. 
1IIiiaIt. Own bodroom. ,... campus. plllC' 1 •• II.bl. Doc.mbar 18. No CO/nIlUI. Y!)' nJc:e. AvaItIIb10 Iall 0. ~."..6 ~ 
ptlfttlng.laUndiy. quill. Call MoIJou pat • . ~ IS plul he.' . 208 HoIid.y c:otIibw."-" lIam Jllluary I. MuocaIIna AVI. A_ .Mnuwy 1. 
11353-1050. Rd .• Coralvtlla. 338-1.115. 168O. 331H1378. T1ww bdwooma. laundry ........ 
IIOOMI for rtnl In _ ono block ONI bedroom apartmtnl avellabt. BUILIA8I '-ao _ -.. fIPIWI- bUtfInII, 17501 pkIIldIIaI. 33&-3071 . 
Irom c.mpu • • btlilnd POll Offic.. Oocembor 20. CIoIt 10 urnpu •• on "*" In CoreMIe. 011 buIIIno. f 112 ONI.DIIOOIiI houoe 10ceIad or; 
RanI trom "50 10 $200. CII GUb.rt. 14391 monlh. Pl .... call baIII . laundry. pool. lIoraoo opec •• tile _. ",aiIabta ~. ~ 
364-3843. 354-94n. $4451 month. Call Mtct ~ (10-~ end _ .Iiardwood Ioor In 
SHAIII Iwo bedroom ap .• rtmlnl . ON. bedroom apattmtnl. tpIc:IOO •• cal) or Angola ~. IMng room. ,..."., _ . ~".. 
Shopping. boIINn •• eIIIn. mcrow.... nice. WW f?IIId. bullini. ~. pelt? BUILIAII '-ao two bodroom clown- month. ~701. 
dllhwai"tr. I.undry. In CortMII • . stortgo. 1365I monlll. 337-n12. town epertmIIiL ",._ .ftor ....... ~~~~~~~~ __ 

I~"'!""'!~_---_# AvaIabIt: ,''' Nlgh1h.wk 650. Run. g .. 11I 
$7001 080. Call 0 ..... or 111 ... met· 
sage 33!;-.7388. 

Own larg. room In thrll badrQOJll 
.parlm.nt. C.II K.rln lV.nlng. 
351-3628. 52.s pIUs 112 UfIIiIias. 338-6904. ONI bOdrootn 1f*IIiitn1.1On m1nu1o 5575 pIuo aIocIr1c. 35H81.. MOBILE HOME 

SH",IIE lwo bedroom .partmenl. walk 10 hoIpi1a1. quill. ",.a1111b1o 0.. IUILIAU nq I!*ioUI two bed- FO R SALE 

( .\/1 \() ·\U III \\K 

.... 7.21 

waRDeAII. 
iJ3I.38IB 

31.112 E.BurkngIon 81. 

'FonnTypng 

CIIIIn.I:1 Proltillonll 
flIIUIM Wri\1f' 

EnI'l'· level 11Ifough 
iIIOCUIrVI. 

~or'A. 

,14-7111 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AOOMMATI wantedl 5238 plUi 1/3 
uliIMI ... Own room In fumIIIIed IIIr .. 
bedroom apartment CIoN 10 hoep1-
1111 Ce~ •. city boll. laundry. dllIi
w ..... r. qullli "'VI"_ Docember 

... CASH FaA CAM.... 20. ~7049. 
Hawktyt Counlry Aulo ROOMMATI wanlad. F.mtla. lI0II-

1947 WI1ertron1 Or. Sff\ok". Own room In iii ... bedroom. 
--,~-:-c-733:..:6-.:2:=:~2:::3;,,' __ -,_1 Available im",.,..,OIy. 1236.87. C1000 
rt71 Bulc:k Cantury. VS. run. good. ~lo:.;:cem:::::!pus:= . .:.33:..;7.:.f4,:,-66=:-. -:-__ ....,... 
$550/::;;:;...::080;;:;:..:.;6-45-0.:,:...::.27:.;188;:;.:..-==_ SHAM room In two bedroom apart-
1m Ford '1aIion wagon. a..000 II> mtnl. $1801 monlh. DIW • • Ir. par1<
'u.' mil... LOOk • . run. IIkl new. Ing. cIoN 1o ~ Available ASAP 
$1995. 338-9394. ",or,.:Jan,;::;;:u;::I'Yt-;,;,1.7.-:C:-"9;;,,1O:.;,. _-:-_ 
=-,."'78.:,.:.::OlO==. ""C""ut"'IU;"" • .....".Sup- r .... - . "". Mu""-.t aUILIT "Illabl. Janu.ry. l2r • 
11111 S800I 080. Call 331-3328.... .. ... bodrOom. 1wo bOlIi. F... -
::;,or::;MIc:h:.:=:::.::eI:::I • .;,. -=-=--;:---:-:-::- ~. $227.501 monlll . ~150 rya

lMO Joop CJ5. RtCuIR ongJn •. Haw BUIL.T own room In 1wo bedroom 
.... rilfl1, .uopenllon. 356-8728. apartmenl. own phon •• huge cIoMt 
INa FOfd .fallon w~. F\rn. welL opec., Call 35&-9811 . 
;.;_~bI'III<~.;;"::' $4OO=~.~33:::-:.:-::::::'5;;... ~_ IUILET own room. ~ iii ... bee!-

'''' PoIiIIac ~ PrI. LJ room home. looking !of nonsmoking. 
Shorpl pdt proltMJonaI. Parking. bullint. 

S1art11nd run. greet 305 V.a. 1250. 354-1411Q. 
$15001 0"". 

335-5781 (day,); 337-7383 TWO roornmal ... ~16. 1/3 utllItIII. 
(tvtnJnge) Parldng •. WID. on carnbuI Mno. AVI~ 

=",...;:--...!:7:::!C!-=-- abl. Janu.ry. 35.-8087. MUST 
1111 T.uru. Wagon. ve . POWIJ LOVE C"'TSI I 
.1Itrlng. window. auto lock. 1111. 851< ~~~~~~ ___ _ 
rniIa .. S3500 . blltott.r. ~835. ROOMMA'JE 1 
1"1 CIV_, manual, PS. pp. 391<. " I 
F\rn. g ..... I6geO. 33$.9444. WANTED/MALE '"I Chevy C"'_. 3".000 mIIaa. I 
2-<1001 . 5-~. Iront wliHl drIv.. AVAlLA8L1M11DlATlLV 

5200 plu. 112 IIICtri<:l DNI. Ale. <:embar 10. 358-7878. room . IwO bl1hrGOm. Deck. IIIC. 
parlelng. near bu

7
" ino. ..Iable Im- ONI I.DIIOOM aparImtnllVllhblo dott. parking. 11Undry. 182OI month. ~;"";,,,;.....;;..,...=--~--

rnodlaiOlyl3U- 046. Imm.dl.llly. $365 HIW p.ld. No 358-7522. I QUAUTYt lOWlll prlcttl • 
IUIL ... 1 onl bedroom In IIIr" pall. CIoN 10 Univ HoapitaI a1d law IUILEAU. WttbItIe. avaIIebIe mid- 1~ cIown • .25 APR filfad. Nft .... 
bedroom apartm.nl. clo •• 10 c.m- oehool. 338-0735 Ot 679-2649. Dec.mber. Dec.mber p.id. dl'h- ~ "":i.c~":' =',!~8.~ 
pus. $185. HIW paid. Aok lor Jan ON. bedroom or C...,.,. H_tytI .......... mJcraw", •• AIC. plenty park- uP end barit AtW.c:Ino. • 
337-ee85. $335 plu •• 1.clricl1y. Parking. Ing. H/W p.ld. Bu.lln ••• p.dou. ~ Entarprlatt *-
8UlLEA .. fwo bedrooml In lour ~75. baCk . 11",. S445I montIi. I«IOG~ 
bedroom apat1mtnt. 5200/ monltl. .. - - Hu.IIon Iowa. 
ulilHI .. paid. FfH parking. doli 10 ONI bedroom on --. on but- IUILIAII: two bedroom. II u4iIIIII ' ... 
cam~u • . Call Mlchili. or Jody IInt. wallf'paid.evalIableJanuary 1. pIldt>aploioc*lly. A ........ JaN- lml.'70.ttwwbadrOCln~ 
354-3728."*, Ilpm. S345I monlh. 337~ Jennifer. wy 1. CIII 358-7074. ~ S3IIOCI 080. . 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is '0 words. 

1~~ __ ~~2 3 4 _____________ _ 
5 6 7 8 _____________ _ 

9 _________ 10 __ ~~~ ___ 11 ____________ 12 __ ~~------
13 14 15 16 ____ """"-" 
17 18 19 20 ______ _ 

21 22 23 24 -----------------
Name Address-------------------'--------

&5700. 31~7035. Own room a1d bahoom In _ I 
1"1 FOfd FIIIiva. 10.800 mI1tL Ex- lWO_oparlmtnl. . ________________________ Zip _______ ,--_ 
~~dllion • • "r.o. m •• utl . I28tllmont;s~ buIIne. j Phone 
fIOI\ lilt ball In UItd ca- MlaaIWld AVAILAIL. Declmblf 11. Own ---------------------.,----------",;;",....:.---

room In two bodroom ~men1. Fur· 
• =3e'r.';:~' WtatwoOd nlltIId. One monlll frII. 361'-73. Ad infonnation: # of Days __ Category 
I OM or open-minded 10 IOIbIeue hall . C # d $ d WlIUV CARS. TRUCKS. room. ",vaJlabi. Immadllloly . Oocem- ost: ( Wo~ s) X ( per war ) 
I a.rg Auto ~. Hwt I Will. bar frII. 337-«1e2. 
• llOOM for flnlln hou ... 1172.50 I '·3 daya 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 clays $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
I AUTO FOREIGN plUln'.'·. nonUflIi1 .. ,,"mok· wln~.·.~ ~. .\ 4-S daya 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 daya $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 

buttI ~ ..,....,108. - 6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) : 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
I SHAMblgCtntagoHlI1two_ , -

I'" 3OOZX. T~op" 6-IfIIIIl. Ale. -"""": ..... Ing dIItatic.1o Law! , NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
33&6187. room ••• ~ condilloned. Ltundry. ".. Cente ~22042 
AIM'M lapt. 501<' U460I 080. Ho.pllll. New corpet. ~ 112 bOlh- I Send completed ad blank with died< 01' money anler, p/«e ad over the phone, =-= 
,"7 Honda CMc. &-dOOr, 5-1OIId. parking. $2381 month pIUS 112 ut!'"*' I' or stop by our office located at: 111 CommuniCations ter. Iowa City. 22042 . 
~~~~_. m~~~~~~uwyl .~. L~~=~ _____ ~-----~~-3-3-S-~-7~~-0I'~n-s-.-57-8-5-----~---_~===~ 

L~::~::~~::=======:========:.. ..... II 358-863'. 335-715V, ..... _3»81125. . ). 
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•• David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 
~elen Neuman's "The Glass Breath" and "Sun- Complexion" exhibit. Jill Barnes and Steve Meyer, 
flOwer Staring at the Sun" are part of the "Bad background, aHended Friday's opening. .... 

.\,\J II()l Jill' ANn M( )[)[RNI1Y 

:'Epistolary chitchat an old, old hobby 
1.B. Holtsmark 
the Daily Iowan 

Quamquam ad te Cl'llll venio tamen tam amI
cII tamque iucundil litteri. tuil tam denique 
eleg8ntibu8 nihil, ne hoc quidem tantulum, 

"'reecribere non lUltineo, mi Fronto cariuime. 
Sed quid e,o priu8 amem? pro quo priu8 
babeam graUam? . 

.. I know I'm coming to see you toinorrow, my very 
dear Fronto, but your letter was so friendly and 
delightful and even charming that I si"!,p~), can't 
wait to write back , no matter how tnfhng my 
response. Let's see - what should I love first? What 
am 18upposed to be thankful for first? 

Marcus Aurelius, "(Frontonis) Ad Marcum Cae
saremw 4.2.1 

I like - no, love - to write letters. Indeed, it 
might be argued that I am a compulsive scribbler of 
letters. Few things give me as much genuine plea
lIure as receiving letters from friends all over the 
Americas from Europe, and from Asia and Africa, 
and reading about their views of their countries, 
their interests, their friends and relationships, their 
families, their private lives. 

Some of these individuals I have been writing to 
for years; most I have never met and most I never 
will. Yet, I feel at times that I know some of them 
}nore deeply . than others whom I see almost daily. 
Letters have a fascinating way of obviating secret 

lnhibition and hastening the dissolution of thoBe 
protective social carapaces that we fabricate for the 
world and for ourselves - 80 that we may keep rein
venting ourselves with more dazzling onesl 

Although the writing of letters is a practice that 
began long before the ancient GreekB and the 
Romans marched across the earth, the earliest refer-

, ence to a letter in Western literature occurs - where 
else? - in Homer. This "letter" was, however, hardly 
an auspicious harbinger for the art of Western corre
,pondence: in a brief aside, almost, a character 
'named Bellerophon notes that he unwittingly car· 
ried a letter to his future father-in·law that urged he 
be killed ("Iliad" 6.168-169: ... aft~aTa Avypa / ... 
evllo~e6pa lToAM semata lugra ... thumophthora 
~lla "dire tokens ... many life·destroying [mes
aages]"). 

The Romans in particular were great correspon-

dents. No doubt the most famous (and voluminous) 
epistolary corpus to have survived from antiquity 
(though by no means the only one) is that of the 
great Roman orator Cicero (106-43 B.C.). His letters 
tell us much about the political riptides and under
tows of one of the stormiest periods in world history 
(the late Roman Republic) and about the great per
sonalities sailing these blustery waters; at the same 
time his correspondence reveals to us his family, his 
friends, his wide interests, and Cicero himself, the 
human being with all his human weaknesses and 
strengths, his arrogance, his worries, his thoughts 
about everything under the Mediterranean sun. 

Sizable collections of the letters of the younger 
Pliny (including the famous 6.16 on the eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius on Aug. 24, 79 A.D.) and Seneca 
have likewise survived from the first century A.D. 
On a more official level, the administrative chancel
leries of the empire had large staffs of slaves .(ab 
epistulis, "secretary for letters" and tabellar~u8, 
"mail courier") whose job it was to write and deliver 
imperial dispatches. 

In today's epigraph, excerpted from one of the 
many letters of the early 140s A.D. that 'Marcus 
Aurelius the future Roman emperor (161-180 A.D.), 
exchang~ with his diligent tutor .Marcus Cornelius 
Fronto (one of antiquity's greatest correspondents), I 
sense the joyous obsession of true letter writers, who 
cannot wait to put reed to papyrus in order to open 
mind and heart to their correspondents - and this 
though they are but shortly to meet. The desire to 
write, to answer questions put, to explain oneself, to 
create worlds with words - it simply overwhelms. 
This is clearly a human fixation of great antiquity. 

A formal epistolary literature had also taken firm 
shape among the ancients. One thinks, for example, 
in Latin of the clever "Heroidum Epistulae,· or 
"Heroides," of Ovid, in which he imaginatively 
enters into the mental and emotional universe of the 
great women of classical myth after their shamele88 
lovers have abandoned them. (Need material for 
writing literate start-of-Iove letters, madly·in-love 
letters or end-of-love letters? LoQk no further!) 

And in Greek we have the inventive "correspon
dence" of Alciphron, a younger contemporary of Mar
cus Aurelius, which purports to be letters written to 
and from a variety of marginalized characters (e.g., 
slaves, rustics, prostitutes) in the Athens of the 
fourth century B.C. 

Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
W. have the solution. IOWA Custom-printed or screenprlnted Sweatshirts. 
Choose from our pr.made selection or design your own. We have over 70 
patterns to choose from. (2-day service) When you purchase a Mom or Dad 
.eatshlrt, we'll give you a FREE Stocking Stuffer mug. ($4.99 value) 

• OTHER' GREAT GIFT IDEAS • 
• IOWA Screenprinted Sweatshirts, 

BUY 1 GET 1 ~REEI ALL FOR $39.99 
• IOWA T-Shirts and Caps (starting at $6.99) 

• IOWA Custom-Lettered Childrens' Clothing (infant to size 14) 

HAWKEYE SPIRIT will again be 
donating a portion of all sweatshirt 
sales to TOYS FOR TOTS. Help 
us reach our goal of $1,000.001 

. ~L·-r:-

W. ,Qt 
THe ~ TUff' 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Ttl.Ira, 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
SUn. 12-5 

13 S .. . 1..'"" Street 
JQWa ' Cit)', JQW8 
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Locker-room art show a mixed bag 
Ch Ies Monson ill·defined quality that Rlvee it a tainl a couple of workl each b 
Th arD '1 I mildly impres.lonistic bent. CIOM artl.t. DeVona Lahrman and U ., 

e al y owan inspection of the work reveals that Siu, plul IV r I amall p el It 
A~ firet, "Bad Complexion: P~nt- this is a function of Kinzel'l tech. Helen Neuman N uman'l pi cb: 

ings and Sculpture by Inspired nique. An example IB the landllCape a,. tiny cartoo y 1m with lit! 
Students" limply begs the ques- "1-101,· a fine piece that nicely like "Mlp or th Human Hart" 
tion: Why would anyone choose to bringe out the concrete sterility of and "Bodiea: Reat Ind Motlon-. 
8et up an art exhibit i~ an a~an- a highway under a dull Indian they're cute , nothinl more ~ 
doned locker room? Is It pOSSible summer .un. The piece only worka which II OK, • n N urn n d n~ 
that the artists in question are when viewed from a distance; up m to a.p re to nyth nil yond 
simply not talented enough to rate clole, the vague tree line in the cuten II In th pi . 
exhibition elsewhere? background resolves into a blob of Lahrman'. Iturf il br ht and 

Happily, the answer is "no." "Bad smeared brown paint. plea.ant to look at, b 'I .1'0 
Comple~ion' contai~s .sever~1 Kinzel may have some of Rou' v ry impre ionl tiC n ral 
pieces WIth Benous artlBtlc me~t, style, but he goel far afield of Rou' entirely too crypti . Hr ' t pi 
and it takes better advantage of Its subject matter. Hi8 landlcapes it '"l'orque," a ruclnabDJ nd COm
display environment than any art- focuB on highways and gas tanka, pletely .uce rul tt mpt Ul vi u. 
gallery collection currently on dis- and hi8 other works are somber ally repreaent a f, or natur . 
play in Iowa City. portraits of people who manage to Siu's pi ee., with th Ir varue 

"Bad Complexion" features the look both young and weathered all poorly de finN! irna , bard ~ 
work of five UI art students, cre- at once. A good example ia I t a bandle on. Th y. tn to be 
atively arranged in a decaying "Michelle,· a technically impreuive an attempt to rec: contempo1'ary 
Bhower room in the depths of the study of a reclining nude, which Is luburban!ili in a II.htly creepy 
Halsey Hall Gymnasium. Most of rendered utterly unerotic by the and ablurdlat light. If th t II what 
the work featured is earthy and look of languoroua disinterest on th yare, they work rea publy 
rough edged without being sloppy, the model's face . well, but on h ta to draw con. 
playing off of (and in contrast to) The other large grouping of clUlion. about th tn wh non c n't 
the decrepitude of its environment. works is an untitled minidrama be certaln h t.h r or no th r lacll 
The beat exampleB are the pieceB consiBting of scenelets atuck on of poliah II d Ii ra 
by Doug RaWlchhaupt, which are cardboard backings and affiXed to Lilt any multi-artl t Ihlblt, 
cast-iron works with a post-indus- the wall. The scenes conaiat mainly "Bad Compl xion" i I . ba, 
trialiBt look. Rauschhaupt's pieceB of computer-printed 8cripts and All tbe taml, WI a cliver and 
have been creatively placed small props thrown in to add unorthodox premia that would 
beneath rusty shower heads and immediacy (like a condom or a pho- probably be worth chetktna: out in 
atop old metal drums; they blend to of two of the charactera). The a "real· pJl . In hall of tb fset 
in with their surroundings 80 well story laid out in the scene8 i8 a that it wu put lh r by d~ lop. ' 
that it's hard to imagine them in puzzling one; it'B a 80rt of neo-yup- i"ll artiJtI, It'. 11 'orth tum"". 
any other setting. pie "Slacker~ consisting largely of out to ,upport tbe or,.Dlur.', 
Mos~ of the art works happen to beer 'n' sex talk mixed with lOme efro"" 

be paintings. The most prolific mildly intellectual chitchat about _ . 
artist represented is Jeff Kinzel, Milan Kundera and Europe. Pre· Till "&ul Compluum" hlbd ,, ' 
who has about a dozen oil-on·can· dietably enough, it suffers from the located in a lodl,.r room on III bot.; 
vas works on display. Kinzel's work same problem a8 ·Slacker" - it'. tom floor of I~ Hah~ Hall o,.m.: 
seems to be from the "Bob Ross boring. nallum. It Will rUIi thrvu II Drr. 
Joy-of-Painting" school; it's got an The remainder of the exhibit con- 11. Ht1Urf art' 9 a./II .• 7 p.m. 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROII 
, '-Wer.a 

RichMan' 
t Governm.nt 

.upponer: 
Comb. lorm 

I Brow bNd. 
" SubJectl for 

M.tf .... nd 
Ingr .. 

,t Grlat lor the 
oper.goer 

" Ma,carl 
holder, 

'I Alrcralt·englne 
Intlk .. 

" L.ndllnd 
Botlky 

"Twin, .uc:klld 
byl.he·wolf 

I,Dick_', 
IIIt.1uI cleric 

II Sam and MlltIt, 
In Toledo 

a Dtcilloo for 
Bowt 

II -Gorillu In the 
-,'1988film 

IIMllbeheYe 
a, Debt 

c.rtiflcat .. ? 
a FoWl couain 
II Portage burden 
IlTwIn,who 

MlItd on1h. 
Argo 

•• ... In 
azurt-llddld 
-·:K.all 

.1 Changttht 
<Nc0l 

uRlveral 
Chertr. 

u Forllllltmbler 

.. No. 1 011 the 
MOhI'ICIIt 

47 Trig. functlon 
.. SnIcker follower Ia-+-+-+-
10 Scarcity 
ulnMpnb4t 

frIanda of lagend 
10 Silly 
eo MOlt aoporfftc 
II Niyllya,. 
IIASutinen 
II Sala condhlon 
14 limb Ind 

mullon 
118atordong 

.lIrter 
IIH.hk511 home 

runt 
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• Rurallbod .. 
aOfllpring 
• Raker oil kind 
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ScalI 
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• Hot, dutIy wind 
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